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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREYER FOUND.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P hy sician ,

M AGGIEDMACGREGOR,
re ssm a k e r,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.

jy j

jy jA T T IE POLEY,

Y .W EBER ,IH .D .,

D re ssm a k e r,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBÜRG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A. KRUMEN, M. I).,

H o m eo p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLU, PA. O.Vce H ours: — Until
9 £,
6 to 8,p. m.
g

R. HORNING, M. O.,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
be engaged by the week.
jyj-RM. M. L. PUGH,
TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.
YU

U. GEORGE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Slavinir a i Hair M i l Parlor.
R A Z O R S P U T IN F IR S T - C LA SS O R D E R .

Opp. G rlsto ck «V. V andergllee’s.

D R. B. F. PEACE,
D entist,
311 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Branch Office— Collegevilee —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.

J O S E P H MTONE,

C a rp e t W ea v e r,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.

Q h e a p e s t D en tist in Norristown.

N. S. Bomeman, D. D. S.,
209 S w ed e S t r e e t , (first house

below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.

W. MCHEUREN,

Tonsorial
ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,

jgD W A R D E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
^IJG IJSTU S W. BOMBERGER,

PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
lÉ^Parlor O pposite P o st Office.

PRIZE LILIES,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“ Five of them, Uncle Kress,” said
Tibbie, triumphantly. “Great, rich
scrolls, as white as cream, each with a
golden spear rising out of its heart,
and surrounded by ranks, green leaves
jj^A Y N E R. LONGSTRETH,
crouching over the edge of Grandma
Dallas’ old majolica pot.”
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“Heyday, heyday !” said Uncle
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 008 Kress, who sat among his manuscripts
and 010 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
in the latticed library, with one quillRoom 28.
pen back of his ear and one in his
hand. “Our little Tibbie is getting
JJO B S O N & HENDRICKS,
poetical. Golden spears, eh ? White
A tto rn e y s -a t-L a w .__
as cream ? So I shall have to hand
NORRISTOWN
COLLEGEVILLE.
over the prize to you, shall I ?”
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
“Circumstances point in that direc
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegetion, Uncle Kress,” said Tibbie, with a
ville Residence every Tùesday all day.
gleeful sparkle to her eyes. “Ten
dollars in gold. Don't you wish you
T ML ZIMMERMAN,
had been less rash in registering
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
promises ?”
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
“ What will Isabel say ?” shrewdly
Deeds, <fcc., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
questioned Mr. Kress, as he began to
business generally attended to. The
cut a new quill-pen, with a keen-bladed
clerking of sales a specialty.
pen-knife. J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
“Poor Isabel, she is so vexed about
it,” said Tibbie. “I really think,
Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION," P a . Conveyancer and Gen Unc|e ‘ Kress, that if she bould have
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
done it with her glances, she would
attended to. Charges reasonable.
have blighted every one of those calla
lily
buds of mine,”
^ N T H O N Y RICHARDSON,
“Tut, tut, tut 1” said Mr. Kress,
R eal E sta te , In su ra n ce
slicing diligently away at the quill.
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
“Well, uncle, I only say what I
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
But where are you going to
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged" for city think.
properties.
ldecly.
put the lilies ? On the reading desk, or
at the foot of the font?”
J . TRUCKMENS,
“Haven’t made up tpy mind yet,”
— TEA C H ER OF—
said Uncle Kress.
“Take them
V ocal & In stru m e n ta l Music, around to the church Saturday after
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned noon, and I ’ll decide at the eleventh
and repaired.
14aply,
hour where they shall stand.”
So Tibbie Kress (her “given name,”
DWARD DAVID,
P alu ter and
as the old phrase is, was Elizabeth)
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
went merrily home, thinking what she
COLLEGEVILLsypA. ^ " S a m p le s of paper would do with the precious gold eagle,
always on hand.
which was to be the prise fpr the pot
of calla lilies ; and in the midst of
AVID BROS.,
Plum bers,
D
her exultation there was a pang of pity
for Isabel, whose lilies had all gone to
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
O f fic e s :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German leaf, and never produced a bud at all.
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work •
“A new bonnet is what I need most,”
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
said Tibbie, as she surveyed her limit
ed wardrobe, “a bonnet of split straw,
J ^ B. WISHER,
with Nile green ribbons, and a cluster
P ra ctica l S la te r,
of daisies and mignonette—a real
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing springy spring bonnet.”
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
Which was an entirely feminine
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
decision, especially when it was taken
into account that Tibbie had not had a
j
p : k o o n s,
new bonnet in a year, and Harold
P ra ctica l S la te r. •
Vanneker always came down to the
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality little Westburgh church to spend
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Sunday.
Send for estimates and prices.
Isabel and Tibbie, were sisters in
blood. Mentally and morally they
e n r y w is h e r ,
Trappe, Pa.,
were as unlike as if they had been
Dealer in Mill, Butter, Eggs and Vegetables, born on different continents, Isabel
was a dark complcxioned girl who bore
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every
morning. No pains spared to give patrons a grudge against fate for having made
satisfaction.
20ma.
a school teacher of her instead of an
heiress. Tibbie was a plump, smiling
J ^ R . H . P. KEELY,
young damsel, who accepted circum
stances as they came, and made the
best of them.
And Mrs. Duckworth, the matronly
old lady with whom they boarded,
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.
expressed her opinion, very plainly,
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)
“that Miss Tibbie was worth a dozen
All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other of Miss Isabel, and so Mr. Yanneker
Domesticated Animals Carefully
thought, too, or she was off her cal
culations 1”
Treated.
said Isabel, contemptuously,
SPECIALTIES: » " try ^ suroery as “Well,”
Tibbie came into the sitting-room,
which the two girls shared in common,
T J . C . DETWTLER,
“I suppose you have been to the
parsonage to crow over me.”
V e terin ary S u rg eo n ,
“Don’t be vexed, Belle,” said Tibbie,
JRONBRIDGE, PA.
I
deprecatingly.
“Of course I ba4 to
Office : At the residence of Enos H. Detwiler.

Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 008 and
010 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 28. Take the Elevator, Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
550 Stanbridge St.
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tell Uncle Kress that the lilies were
ready for him.”
“And to .demand the prize ?”
“I had a right to claim his promise,
Belle.”
Isabel bit her lip.
“I shall never try to bloom lilies
again,(> said she. “I t’s all nonsense I”
Tibbie did not answer.
Had Isabel’s lilies bloomed and hers
failed, she told herself she should not
have withheld sympathy and congrat
ulation from her more fortunate rival !
That new bonnet—the first new
bonnet which Tibbie had ever bought
out and out from a milliner in New
York—what a marvel of richness and
freshness and beauty it was. How had
she ever been satisfied with the com
monplace creations of her own fingers,
made out of a sponged silk, dyed rib
bons and .flowers which were so un
flower like ? These were the merest
apologies ; this was a bonnet !
Tibbie could not help feeling pleas
antly conscious of it as she passed up
the church aisle that morning, wonder
ing if it became her—secretly glad to
think that Harold Yanneker would be
there to see her wear it.
But as she settled herself into her
own cozy little corner of the church
pew, she chanced to glance up, and to
her surprise there was the painted
majolica pot and the rich, arrow-shap
ed leaves seeming to overflow its brim
with greenery on either side ; but not
a solitary lily was to be seen. Was
she dreaming ? Where were the five
royal scrolls of whiteness which lifted
up their imperial heads when she
carried in the pots last night ?
Iloses blossomed on the a lte r;
boquets of white carnations flung
spicy sweetness on the air ; slender
ropes of smilax were festooned along
the rails, with here and there a knot of
violets fastened in ; a vase of cut
callas stood on the reading-desk. Out
of all the lilies that Tibbie had watch
ed grow and expand to their pearly
perfection, not one remained.
She thought the time would never
come when she could see her uncle
come down the steps, with his oldfashioned soft hat pulled over bis
brow.
In the breez3' churchyard the willow
boughs swayed to and fro, the short
grass was starred with dandelions, and
the bland spring sunshine folded every
thing in a veil of gold ; but a cloud
seemed to descend over all these things
when Tibbie caught the grave, re
proachful look on her uncle’s face.
Harold Vanneker stood beside Mr,
Kress ; he lifted his hat t6 Tibbie ; but
the girl scarcely noticed his presence.
“Uncle, you are vexed with me !”
she cried. “What is it ? Is it the
bonnet ? Did you think it too gay ?
And oh, uncle, what became of the
lilies ?”
Uncle Kress looked gravely at her.
“I scarcely expected such a tricky
thing of you, Elizabeth,” said he. “If
you had wanted the ten dollars so
badly, why didn’t you tell me, and I
would have given it to you out and
out. But deceit—even practical
joking—God’s alter is not the place
for that !”
Tibbie bad grown very pale.
“Uncle,” she gasped, “I do not
understand you !”
“ We will not discuss it further,”
said Mr. Kress, waving his hand.
“Yon will find your lilies- lying out
there under the
southern eaves,
Take them and go 1”
Tibbie was turning vaguely in the
direction to which her uncle pointed,
but Mr. Yanneker was before her.
Stooping down, he gathered up a hand*
ful of course scrolls with gaudily
painted yellow pistils in their centres.
“Paper lilies 1” gasped Tibbie—
“artificial ones ! But I don’t under
stand this 1 What does it all mean ?
Where are my lilies ?”
“These are the lilies that I found
fastened rudely in among your green
leaves this morning,” said Mr Kress,
coldly. “It was a poor jest to play, a
deception which was self-evident in
itself. Not like you, Elizabeth—no,
not like you.”
Tibbie looked from her uncle to Mr.
Yanneker without a word. For the
moment it seemed as if speech were
frozen upon her lips’; but all at once
she broke into a piteous cry,
“Who has been tampering with my
lilies,” she wailed—“my white, beauti
ful lilies ?”
“I think I have a clue to this puzzle,”
said Mr. Vanneker, calmy. “I was in
the back part of Durivege’s store yes
terday, looking at an old black-letter
edition of Chaucer, that he had laid
aside for me, when a lady came into
the front department and asked the
price of some paper lilies that lay on
the counter. Instinctively I looked
up, for they were the very things I
had laughed at, asking Durivege,
sneeringly, if he supposed that any
one would be insane enough to pur
chase such monstrosities as those ;
and he had replied—that there was
more imitation in that sort of thing
than I had any idea of. To my aston
ishment the lady was Miss Isabel Kress,
aud stye bougtyt the lilies and went out.

We came down from New York in the
same train, but I was prevented from
going and speaking to her by a man
who buttonholed me on business
matters, and I do not think she knew
of my being near. When I strolled
past the church last night, I saw Isabel
Kress herself going in. I stopped and
asked the old sexton if the church
was open.
“ ‘Noa, not reg’lar open.’ he answer
ed ; ‘but there’s a young lady a-puttin’
flowers in.’
“Naturally I thought of Tibbie,
here, and went in. But it was not
Tibbie whom I saw in the far end of
the church, stealthily breaking off the
pure white blossoms in the great majo
lica pot and inserting the odious imi
tations in their place—it was Isabel.
I stood still and watched her as she
transferred the real lilies to a basket
that hung on her arm, then gathered
her shawl around her and glided out
again, with a strange, evil smile on her
face, quite unaware of me standing in
the shadow of the gallery.
“It was a strange pantomime. I
did not understand it then, but I do
now. Miss Isabel Kress bore her
sister some grudge, and sought to be
revenged.” .
“Yes,” said a quick, excited voice
close by, as Isabel emerged from the
sheltering shade of a group of laurels,
“it is all true, every word of it ! I
meant to take down Tibbie’s pride, and
I ’ve done it—for a moment at least.
There’s my confession—make what
you will of it.”
And with a short, shrill laugh, she
swept away, her lip curved contempt
uously.
“My dear,” said Mr. Kress, drawing
Tibbie close to him, “forgive me. I
judged too suddenly ; but I did not
think it was in Bell’s nature to be so
vindictive.”
“Let me walk borne with Tibbie,
sir,” said Mr. Yanneker. “ You are in
a hurry, and she does not seem able to
walk fast.”
They did not make great haste back
to Mrs. Duckworth’s cottage—not by
any means. They walked around by
the river, where the leaf buds were
swelling out and there was a faint,
sweet smell of growing grass ; they
lingered under the alders, and stopped
to rest by the moss-grown churchyard
wall ; and when at last they reached
the cottage, and Yanneker parted from
her at the door, old Mrs, Duckworth
nodded her head and looked wonderously wise.
“I don’t mind a bit my pudding be
ing over baked now,” said she. “Bless
me 1 don’t I know what it all means ?
There’s a ring on her finger that wasn’t
there this time yesterday ; there’s a
look iu her eyes that warms my heart.
Well, well, Sunday is a good day to
get engaged upon,”
And Mrs. Duckworth was not far
wrong in her conjectures.

LONGFELLOW .
ESSAY BY J . ALFRED KINDY, GRADUATE OF
GREEN TREE SCHOOL, UPPER PROVI
DENCE,

m ay

22, 1893.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, the
most popular of our American poets,
was born at Portland, Maine, in 1807.
He was a healthy, studious child,
fond of books, especially books of
poetry and classic prose, His great
grandfather was a blacksmith. He
sent one of bis ten children to Hal
yard college, and thus began the cul
ture which was to bear fruit in the
author of Evangeline. His father
graduated at Harvard college, and was
an eminent lawyer of Portland, and
afterwards a member of Congress.
His mother was a descendant of John
Alden, whose wooing of Priscilla for
the Captain of Plymouth, forms the
subject of the poem, Courtship of
Miles Standish. He entered Bowdoin
college at the age of fourteen, and. at
the age of eighteen, graduated with
high honors, the second in rank in his
class. While at college, he wrote for
the Literary Gazette, and he also wrote
at that time some of his earlier poems,
among them, Hymn of the Moravian
Nuns ; Woods in Winter ; and Sun
rise on the Hills. After his graduation
he studied law in his father’s office for
a short time ; but a chair of modern
languages having been created at Bow
doin college, and the professorship
offered to him, he went to Europe, and
spent nearly four years traveling
through Italy, Germany, and France,
studying the language and literature of
each, thus thoroughly preparing him
self for his work. He held this po
sition until 1835, when he was ap
pointed to the chair of modern lan
guages and literature in Harvard col
lege, which position he filled for seven
teen years, until 1854, when he re
signed. Alter another year of study
and travel, he settled at Cambridge,
residing in the house occupied by
Washington when the Revolutionary
army was encamped in that neighbor
hood. Here be passed a happy life
until the death of his wife, who was
burned to death, her dress having
caught fire while she was sealing a

letter over a taper. He re-visited
Europe in 1868-69, and was every
where the recipient of high honor.
Men of the highest literary and social
distinction sought his acquaintance,
and were charmed by his dignified,
kindly, and unassuming deportment.
It is said, that of the American poets,
Longfellow is the most popular in
England, and at the same time he is
the most national. If we have not a
national epic, Evangeline or Hiawatha
is as yet the nearest approach to it.
Although his poetry fails to represent
the deep passions of nature, it is al
ways characterized by the broadest
sympathies, and a delicate appreciation
of all that is beautiful in nature and
noble in humanity. He shows his
broad culture in the clearness and
simplicity with which he represents to
the commonest of his readers, the
noblest thoughts of the noblest men of
every age and country. A few of his
poems by which he is best known are :
A Psalm of Life; The Day is Done ;
The Bridge ; The Hanging of the
Crane; Evangeline; Courtship of
Miles Standish ; Tales of a Wayside
Inn and Hiawatha. The Psalm of
Life was published with some other
poems in 1841. It is a young man’s
view of life. The eager desire of
youth to be in the midst of life’s
battle glows in the words :
“Not enjoj’ment, and not sorrow
Is our destined end or waj’ ;
But to act, 'that each to-morrow
Find us farther than to-day.”
The Bridge was written soon after
the d^ath of his wife. The poet shows
his sorrow and longing for the sym
pathy which he so often lavished upon
others in the lines :
“My heart was hot and restless,
And my life was full of care,
And the burden, laid upon me,
. Seemed greater than I could bear.”
Evangeline, a tale of Acadia, is uni
versally admired. Its origin is this :
Hawthorne and a friend came one day
to dine with Longfellow. While at
dinner, the friend of Hawthorne said
that he had been trying to persuade
Hawthorne to write a story on the
banishment of the Acadians, founded
upon the life of a young Acadian girl,
who became separated from her lover
and spent the remainder of her life
searching for him. Hawthorne thought
it would pot do for a story, and gave
it to Longfellow for a poem. The
Song of Hiawatha appeared in 1855.
I t met with marked success, ten thou
sand copies having been sold the
fourth week after its publication, and
thirty-thousand copies at the end of
six months. The scene is laid among
the Ojibways, on the southern shore
of Lake Superior. Its origin was as
follows : A pupil of Mr. Longfellow’s
at Harvard college, a few years after
graduating, returned from spending a
summer on the plains among the
Indians.. Meeting the poet at dinner,
he told him many of the Indian le
gends, and begged him to rescue them
from the extinction which seemed al
most certain by making them the sub-"
ject of a poem, The lines referring to
the death of Cbibiabos, Hiawatha’s
friend, are beautifully" descriptive of.
the poet’s own death, which occurred
March 27,1882.
“He is dead, the sweet musician !
He, the sweetest of all singers !
He has gone from us forever,
He has moved a little nearer
To the Master of all music,
To the Master of all singing 1”

Squibs.
An organist says that a cow moos in
a perfect octave, or tenth ; a dog
barks in a fifth or fourth ; a donkey
brays in a perfect octave ; a horse
neighs in a descent on the chromatic
scale.
It is said by a scientist that there
are more than 750,000 species of in
sects in the world, and more than 100,000 kinds of beetles.
The best cure for sleeplessness is a
pint of hot water sipped slowly be
fore retiring. Its effects are im
mediate, and as a sedative it is un
rivaled.
The fastest mile ever made by. a man
swimming was done in 26 minutes, 52
seconds,

G reece Soon T o Be a n
Island.
The scheme for cutting a canal
across the isthmus of Corinth has had
its periods of trouble and depression,
like other and greater enterprises of
the same character, but it appears to
be now rapidly approaching comple
tion, The concession was originally
granted by the Greek government in
May, 1881, to General Turr, with whom
was associated M. de Lesseps.
After the original capital had been
absorbed and the operations for some
time suspended, the work was taken
up by a new company, who in 1890
entered into a contract with a firm
who undertook to complete the works
on March 10, 1893, under a penalty of
four thousand pounds per month for
any delay after that date, but unfor
tunately about this time last year a

Whole Number : 939.
waterspout passed over the works,
flooding the excavations.
The disaster necessitated a slight
extension of the term, but at this time
the work is about completed. Great
efforts are now being made to render
the system of lighthouses adequate.
The Corinth canal, which will have
cost from first to last two millions,
seven hundred and fifty thousand
pounds, will be lighted by electricity,
with two powerful lights at each end
and a row of lights through its entire
length.

B ra d s tre e t’s C o untry R oads
R eport.
The relation of country roads to the
business world is shown in the fivepage examination of the subject made
by Bradstreet's in the issue of May 20.
Bradstreet's prints replies from 1000
merchants, marketmen, legislators, far
mers, wheelmen, bankers, etc., in 313
cities and towns, in 28 States east of
the Rocky Mountains. These replies
throw light on the charges made by
the varying conditions of country
roads on the prices of agricultural pro
ducts and farm lands and on mercan
tile collections, interest and discount
rates.
The replies indicate that all over the
country the prices of farm products
have been unduly advanced at certain
seasons, owing to bad roads, but that
for the same reason the farmer has
been unable to take advantage of
these high prices. That is all through
the United States in the year 1893,
and nearly every year there is a con
dition of famine varying only in de
gree, but not in kind, from the famines
which prevailed periodically through
out the world before the days of rail
roads, when food would be scarce
in one country merely because there
were no means of conveying to it the
plethora of food from another country.
Potatoes, hay, butter, eggs have regu
larly been high in price in .cities and
towns, but the farmer has been unable
to get to town to take advantage of
the increased prices.
Bankers write from all over the
country that the rates of discount on
country paper are advanced by bad
roads and the consequent uncertainty
of prompt payment. The banks are
disposed to curtail obligations and to
get remuneration for past delays.
One branch of the subject not touched
upon by Bradstreet's is the increasing
aversion to lending money on farm
mortgages. This is true not only of
the larger cities, but of the country
towns in the midst of farming regions.
In many sections bad roads are main
ly. responsible for the isolation and
undesirability of farm life.
The
prices of agricultural land have de
creased in consequence and every
where there is a disposition on the
part of people with money to lend to
fight shy of the farm mortgage.
The replies printed by Bradstreet's
show that the building of permanent
roads has advanced the price of real
estate at least 25 per cent. Some re
plies say that the increase is as high
as from 50 to 100 percent. The direct
and indirect losses to farmers, country
merchants and others by bad roads are
placed by responsible and careful men
at $100,000 per annum in a single
county, and the conclusion is reached
that the present total annual road tax
of the United States of $120,000,000
is less than one-half the annual loss
due to bad country roads. The most
unprogressive Pennsylvania farmer
will be forced to the conclusion that
bad roads are too expensive when they
cause a loss to the country every year
of over $240,000,000.
It appears that the State of New
Jersey enjoys the distinction of lead
ing the United States in the building
of permanent highways. Forty miles
of telford road were built in the neigh
borhood of Elizabeth in 1891, and 65
miles of macadam in Passaic county
in four years. Near East Paterson
$90,000 have been spent in similar
roads. The improvement is general,
and under the State laws is extending
to the southern counties. Essex
county, though only twelve miles
square, has over 200 miles of telford
and macadam roads. Fifty miles of
these roads radiate from Newark,“like
the spokes of a wheel,” and even the
truck farmers, who opposed the ex
pense, now say they can haul a third
more on their loads, and that their
produce reaches the market in a far
better shape than formerly. A Cam
den county correspondent says that
6000 pounds are hauled as readily on
stone roads as 2000 pounds on dirt
roads.
So far as Pennsylvania is concerned,
in the richest commonwealth in the
Union the improvement is sporadic,
and not much progress can be made
until the State passes a general road
law and appropriation as New Jersey
has done.

ance with common sense, but they are
not always able to prove their conten
tion. This has just been done for
them in a mental arithmetic class. A
boy was asked whether he would
rather have half an apple or eight-six
teenths ?
“Wouldn’t make any difference,”
was the stolid rejoinder, “they’re all
the same !”
At this reply another boy sniffed
scornfully, and was promptly turned
upon by the teacher,—
“Well, don’t j"ou agree ?”
“No’m,” said the clever youth ; “I ’d
a good deal rather have one-half an
apple.”
“And why, please J”
“More juice. Cut up half an apple
into eight sixteenths, and you’d lose
half the juice doing i t !”

Eli P erk in s.
HE IS KNOCKED OUT BY A SIMPLE PLATE
OF LAMB CHOPS.

“The great complaint of all the
lecturers,” said Eli Perkins, “is about
poor hotels, but I made up my mind
fifteen years ago that I would never
find any fault with a hotel. I was a
soldier in the war and often slept on
the ground and ate raw bacon, and
would have mortgaged my soul for a
fried onion or a saucer full of cabbage.
One day, down in Tennessee, I broke
over my rule. The feed was bad and
everybody was grumbling. After pay
ing for my dinner, I said to the land
lord :
“ ‘That’s nice food on the table
there !’
“ ‘What’s the matter with that food ?’
“ ‘Why, its terrible. Those lamb
chops are tough enough to break a
man’s teeth.’
“ ‘What lamb chops ?’ asked the
landlord, with an alarming earnestness.
“ ‘Why, those lamb chops over
there !’ pointing to the middle of the
table.
“ ‘And you’re been eatin’ ’em ?”
“ ‘Tried to.’
“Why, heavens, man, those are not
lamb chops, they are terra cotta orna
ments for the table, and you’ve gone
and eaten half of ’em up! Well— ,
well—’
“But I never heard the end of the
sentence.”—Hotel World.

R e w ard F o r a C up of Cold
W a te r.
Miss Burch, of Ashford, Kent, has
succeeded to a fortune of £150,000
under remarkable circumstances. In
May, 1888, when she lived at South
Kensington, she was among a crowd
watching the arrival of the debutantes
at a palace drawing room, when an old
gentleman was overcome with faint
ness and was seen tp stagger. A num
ber of those who were standing around
thought he was drunk, but Miss
Burch at once saw that he was ill and
supported him to a seat in the park.
She dispatched a boy for a cup of
water, which quickly revived the old
gentleman, who, it appeared, had come
up from the midlands.
He was profuse in his expressions
of gratitude and asked Miss Burch for
her card, which she gave him. She
heard nothing more of the matter
until a few daj’s ago, when she was
Waited upon by a London solicitor,
who communicated to her the news
that the old gentleman had recently
died,and that having nonear relatives,
he had bequeathed a large amount to
others than members of his family, in
cluding a sum of £150,1)00 to the lady
who, in his time of need, had extended
a hand of sympathy and help toward
him nearly five years ago.— Cor. Lon
don News.

P re se n c e o f Mind in A pply
ing a n A ntidote.

An instance of rare presence of
mind attended by success in the use
of an antidote to poisoning occurred
recently at Sag Harbor, N. Y.
Flora Sterling, the five-year old
daughter of Dr. Sterling, while play
ing about the house found a bottle
which had formerly.contained citrate
of magnesia and still bore the label.
The child put it up to her lips and
took a long swallow.
With a scream she dropped the
bottle, and began to clutch her little
throat in an agony of pain. Her.
father, who had heard her screams,
found that what the little one had
taken for citrate of magnesia was
oxalic acid. Seeing that not a moment
was to be lost, if he wished to save
the child’s life, the doctor looked
about for an alkaline antidote.
Seizing his penknife the doctor
sprang to the white-washed wall and
scraped some of the lime into his
hand. This he threw into the glass
partly filled with water, and poured
the mixture down the almost dying
child’s throat. The antidote took
effect at once. The intense pain caused
N ot th e S a m e.
by the burning acid was alleviated,
and soothing, mucilaginous drinks to
Most schoolboys are convinced that cool her blistered mouth and throat
mathematics are nut strictly in accord did the rest,

-s Providence Independent, sPUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

C ollegeville, M ontg. Co., Pa.
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u rsd a y , J u n e 15, 1893.
T h e death of the great tragedian
Edwin Booth, in New York, last week,
removed from the drama of life the
greatest Shakespearean actor of the
present century. There is no successor
to Booth within sight. His death has
ended the long succession of great
actors of the English poetic drama.
G o v ern o r P a t tiso n has appointed
the following Commission of Yallqy
Forge Park : Francis M. Brooke,
John Cadwalader, Philadelphia ; Wm.
Wayne, Wayne ; Henry A. Muhlen
berg, Reading; Daniel W. Howard,
West Chester ; I. Heston Todd, Port
Kennedy ; Linn Hartranft, Philadel
phia ; Joel J. Baily, Charles C. Harrison, Philadelphia.
P ublic se n t im e n t in opposition to
the Sherman Silver Act appears to be
increasing rapidly, and it is becoming
clearer every day that the present
silver policy of the Government has
produced and is producing very injur
ious effects. It is to be hoped that
President Cleveland will convene Con
gress in September for the purpose of
repealing the Silver Act. This work
should have been accomplished by
Congress last winter.

Ohio State Convention was
held last Thursday. Governor McKinley was unanimously nominated
for another term. The Governor’s
speech indicates pretty clearly that he
is not satisfied with the election of a
Democratic President, and that his
tariff policy must yet- become the
anchor of the nation. Governor Mc
Kinley is a grand man, personally, and
very popular. He is an honest, earnest
man, and his neighbors honor him. A
great many voters who do not believe
in his economic views will vote for
him anyhow. His re-election is almost
assured.
T he

A t e r r ib l e disaster occurred at
Washington, D. C., Friday, when
Ford’s old Theatre collapsed and
buried more than a hundred clerks in
the debris and crushed to death no
less than twenty-one persons. There
were 475 persons, mostly government
clerks, employed in the building, and
nearly all were at work when the build
ing fell. The scene enacted by the
falling walls was sad and heartrending
in the extreme. The fact seems to be
pretty fully established that the build
ing was long ago considered unsafe,
and that the employes of the govern
ment should have been required to
work in nothing short of a death-trap
is a disgraceful commentary upon the
national authorities. The blame must
rest with those who knew the building
to be unsafe and who had the power to
avert last Friday’s calamity. There
rests a fearful and criminal responsi
bility somewhere.
Correspondence;

HERESY.
E d ito r P ro v id en ce I n d e pe n d en t :—In your
article in the I n d e pe n d en t of the 8th of June
under the above caption you attack the faith of
many believers in the Bible and though your
main purpose is evidently to condemn the
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
for its decision against the views of Dr. Briggs
you reach beyond the boundaries of that de
nomination and criticise all those who believe
th at the Bible is the word of God, and the in
fallible rule of faith and practice for all Christians.
As the I n d e pe n d e n t circulates in many
Christian homes and your remarks are liable to
unsettle their regard and attachment for the
word of God, something should be said in reply
and with your permission the writer will indite
some observations on the other side.
Your first and main argument to prove that
the Bible contains errors is the statement that it
teaches the Ptolemaic theory of the Universe, or
that the earth is the centre of the Solar system.
There are passages in the Bible which mention
the rising and setting of the sun and moon
but they can hardly be said to teach the Ptole
maic System of the Universe. It will be re
membered that Ptolemy, the Astronomer, lived
in the second century after Christ and the writers
of the Bible all lived before his time and knew
nothing about his astronomical system, for it
had not appeared in their day. Some of them
lived many centuries before Ptolemy was born.
How then could they teach the Ptolemaic Sys
tem ? But it is true that the writers of the Bible
adapted their language to the popular belief and
to the apparent motion of the heavenly bodies.
Do not we do the same thing ? We constantly
speak of the rising and setting of the sun and
moon. Open your almanacs and you find
columns giving the times for the rising and
setting of the sun and moon. Now open any
modern work on astronomy and you find the
same thing. They contain theorems and prob
lems to find the time of the rising and setting of
the sun and other heavenly bodies. Now be
cause these almanacs and astronomies use popu
lar language can they be said to teach the
Ptolemaic system of astronomy ? Well, if this is
not the case, can the Bible be charged with
teaching that system for doing what we all do at
the present time, speak of the rising and setting
of the sun ?
Suppose now, that the Bible had gone out of
its way to teach the true doctrine of astronomy,
and instead of using the common expression
about the rising and setting of the sun had used
language about the revolution of the earth upon
its axis what would have been the effect upon
the people of that day who first heard of the
new astronomy ? They would have said that it
contradicted the teachings of science and obser
vation as they were taught by the scientists of
that time. They would consequently have re
jected the Bible and declared that it contained
errors. What therefore was the only course left
open to the writers of the scriptures ? Evidently
to use such expressions as would be understood
by the people and every where received in their
ordinary sense.
I t was no intent and purpose of the writers of
scripture to teach astronomy or any other
science. Their desire was to reach the people on
the great question of religion and to do this it
was necessary to use the language to which they
were accustomed. Any other course would
have defeated their purpose. Why then should
the writers of the Bible be held accountable for
the errors of science in their day. They did not
propose to teach science. They bad as little to
wit}» it as possible. Science must be held

accountable for its own doctrines. It was
science that invented the Ptolemaic system.
Ptolemy was the greatest scientist of his age.
It is simply wonderful what a complex system of
epicycles and other curves he drew that would
account to the rational mind, for the movements
of the heavenly bodies as seen from the earth
and on the theory that the earth is the centre of
the Solar system. Ptolemy was no fool. His
system was very plausible and satisfied the
minds of the ablest scientists of his day. But
he was undoubtedly wrong. Copernicus showed
this to the satisfaction of all modern thinkers.
But it was not the conflict of the Bible and
Science. It was the conflict of Science with
Science, of Science of the second century with
the Science of the eighteenth.
When you put the blame on the theologians
who taught the Ptolemaic system in opposition
to Galileo you touch on a very different question
from that of the inerrancy of the scriptures as
insisted upon by the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church. The theologians of the
days of Galileo insisted on their own infallibility
and that was their mistake. It is not a part of
Protestant Christianity to teach the inerrancy of
Popes and Councils, or General Assemblies.
We must give proper respect to the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church. I t was
the gathering of five hundred of the ablest men
in that large denomination of Christians. They
were learned men and well acquainted with the
doctrines of the vvestminster confession of
Faith, and of the Constitution and Discipline of
their church. They had the right and authority
to determine whether Dr. Briggs was in accord
with the doctrines of the Presbyterian Church
or not. With that decision we outsiders have
nothing to do'. We must not suppose that we
know better than they do themselves what their
standards teach and what they themselves be
lieve.
On one point I think you are mistaken. You
say “ The Assembly reaffirmed and declared the
Presbyterian belief to be that the Bible is the
very word of God, the only infallible rule of faith
and practicejriiterally inspired as to every book,
chapter, verse, sentence, word, letter and point,
from the first word of Genesis to the period
which closes Revelations.” This could not be
for only a few years ago there was an assembly
of Clergymen who undertook a Revision o f the
Bible. The chairman of the American Com
mittee of Revision was Dr. P. Schaf, a prominent
Divine of the Presbyterian Church and a pro
fessor in Union Seminary. This Revision made
a number of changes in “ words and sentences
and letters and points.” It made no essential
changes in doctrine for there were none to be
made and the work was accepted as an able
attempt to get at the true scriptures as they
came from the hands of the Prophets and
Apostles. By the Bible is meant the book as
written by the men who were divinely inspired
to write it. Errors may be made in translation.
Additions may be made by subsequent writers.
Mistakes may be made and have been made by
transcribers. But the word of God as it was
originally written is infalliable and must be re
ceived by all who believe and call themselves
Christians.
Undoubtedly Theologians have differed in their
interpretations of scripture. Fierce disputes
have been waged in the past with reference to
the degree of inspiration. Doctrines once ac
knowledged by synods and councils have
yielded to later and better investigation. This
however is no proof of the errancy of scripture.
Scientists have also differed and have had fierce
disputes. The science of the past is not the
science of the present. The science of the pres
ent will not likely be the science of the future.
The human mind has not yet become infallible.
There is room for difference of opinion. Let
science respect theology. Let theology respect
science. There can be no conflict between
science and the Bible. Both are true. There
may be, and perhaps for many years, will be
differences in the interpretation of the book of
Nature and of the book of God. But in the end
both w ill be found to be in full accord.
Scrutator .

candidates being omitted ; only one 1[]6ir Specialties for Spring
set of ballots and sample ballots are
which are Remarkably
necessary ; provides that one mark in
Cheap.
a circle at the top of a column of can
didates shall be a vote for every one
in that column. The bill provides for
Have Just Opened a Case o f Fine
greater thickness of paper for ballots
and the corner of the ballot folded
over shall be printed black so that the
number cannot be seen through the 4 yards for 25c. Colors fast and quality ex
cellent*
paper. In case a voter votes for more
persons than he is entitled. to the Simpson’s Fast Calicoes, in Remnants,
ballot shall not be entirely thrown out,
3 yds. Cheviot Shirting, 4 yds.
for 25c. Extra fine Toweling,
hut so much of it as is properly mark,
5c. a yard. Men’s extra
ed shall be counted. The disability
fine seamless bose, 2
clause of the act of 1891 is unchanged,
pair for. 25c.
but a penal clause is provided for any
one who falsely represents his disa
bility.
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Furniture,
Carpets,
Dress & Apron Ginghams!
B E ID ID Iü S rG k , & C . ,
—AT—

We have taken special care in selecting our
Spriug Stock, and believe we have the finest se
lection of stock ever offered in this place or any
<ther in Montgomery County. Young Hou ekeepers will be interested and greatly benefitted
by calling and obtaining prices.

No time like the present to buy GRADUATING
PRESENTS. Commencement only comes once a year
and now is the time to commence to prepare for it.
W e are ready to show you the finest display of
W atches ever seen in Norristown. Graduation time
passes quickly and prompt action is necessary. We
have Pens, Pencils, Fountain Pens, Pins, Necklaces,
Bookmarkers, Rings, Novelties, &c.
J. D. SALLADE,
16 E. Main St.
Norristown, Pa.

Spring Styles of Gents* Neck Wear, Brussels, In p n and Raj Carpets

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.

STAIR CARPETS and RUGS of all kinds.
25 and 50c., and latest in LINEN COLLARS.

Window Shades with spring rollers, as low as
25c. Shades with Linen Fringe, 50c. to $1.00.
W e have Fine Assortments of
Oak and Walnut Bedroom Suits in great va
riety. A big line of Fancy Rockers, Lonnges,
Gents’ Tourist Hats, College
Couches, Sideboards and Hall Racks. Wilton,
Ca s, and a Good Every
Plush, Silk Tapestry and H«1r Cloth Parlor
Suits at astonishingly low prices Chamber Sets,
Day Hat for 25 Cents.
Fancy Lamps, Vases and Umbrella Stands. Bed
Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, and Bedding of
all kinds.

June 9, 1893.
Will the Sherman silver law be re
repealed at the extra sessiou of Con
gress ? President Cleveland and Secre
tary Carlisle assert their belief that it
will be, but it is noticeable that both of
them are anxious to get the opinion of
Freed’s Hand-made Shoi*s are in and prices
every Senator and Representative away
down. Flow Shoes for $1.00 and §1 25.
they meet, on the subject, from which Meu’s Lace Shoes, extra -ood, $1 25. Children’s
it would appear that their confidence Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine, line o f Ladies’ and
is based more largely upon the belief Misses’ Shoes, from $1 00 to $2.50.
that the financial disasters throughout
the country will create such a strong FULL LINS 0? HARDWARE I
public sentiment against that law as
Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, Chicken Wire, &c.
to compel its repeal than upon pledges
of individual Senators and Represen- Choice Early Rose Seed Potatoes,
i>1.25 per bushel.
titaves to vote for its repeal. If
everybody regarded, as they do, the Onion Sets ard All Other Variety
Sherman law as the principal cause
of Seeds, and guaranteed to give
for the present financial stringency
satisfaction.
there would be good ground for their
confidence, as no one would wish to E x tr a C hoice G roceries
retain a law upon the statute books
We have the finest Syrups in the Market.
that is bringing ruin to hundreds. New
Orleans Molasses. Large California Prunes,
But that is where the doubt comes in, 2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full
Cream Cheese. Extra fat Mackerel. 4 lbs.
everybody does not regard the law as best
head rice for 25c.
the cause of all, or even a small por
Have received a car load of Cement, and will
tion of the troubles.
Senator quote
low price in lots.
Manderson, of Nebraska, seems to be
one of those not disposed to make a
W . P. FENTON,
popular bugaboo of the Sherman law. 21feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
He says of the general financial situ
ation : “ We'are more frightened than
hurt, and there is not the foundation
for as much alarm as is felt,” and of
the Sherman law in particular, “the
Sherman law cannot be repealed by
the next Crngress unless the free coin
W e have new and all wool
age of silver in some form be substitu
ted therefore. They may put more
silver in the dollar, but I am certain
that free coinage will be insisted upon DRESS GOODS
as a condition to the repeal of the In great variety of styles at 50 cents—some of
Sherman law and that it will be impos which are considered very cheap in Philadelphia
Reading at 62%c. Our storm serges in a
sible to repeal it unless that condition and
new stylish weave at 50c., you would think were
be agreed to.”
about 75c. They are nonshrinkable and made
It is semi-officially stated that the by an honest Scotchmen.
appointment of Mr. H. C. Lett, of
NEW DRE8 : GOODS at 12%, 25, 37%c. up to
Utah, to take the place of ex-Senator $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.62. •
Saunders (who resigned because he
was asked to) upon the Utah commis We have an elegant line of new fi e Black
Dress Goods In many choice weaves. We show
sion is the only change at preasent the.
finest dress goods in Pottstown, and prices
contemplated in the personnel of the are right.
commission, which now stands three
OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT is well filled
democrats and two republicans. with Coats for all ages from the baby to the
grandmother,
and the prices are from $2.45 to
This failure to make an entire change,
50 Hundreds of the best wearing and fin
which was asked for, is taken to mean $12
est fitting Coats worn in Pottstown and vicinity
that the administration believes Utah are the product of our work rooms.
will become a State during the next
OUR NEW SHIRT WAISTS, pleated, with
session of Congress and the commis Belt
and Cuffs at 50e. and a fancy style at 49c.
sion a useless body.
are marvels of cheapness.
Comptroller of Currency Eckle is
Fine Pefcale Waists 69c., look like $1.00
getting more notoriety than most of goods. We have a fine assortment of all sizes.
the members of the Cabinet. Every
New Fast Black Stockings.
day or two he springs a new sensation
on the public. His latest is that
New Silk Gloves.
stockholder's in National banks that
fail will be at once, as soon as the esti New Kid Gloves.
New Dress Trimmings,
mate can be made up, assessed on
their stock for the amount necessary
New Laces and Embroideries.
to make good the losses of the bank,
that is up to the 100 per cent which
the law makes them them liable for.
Heretofore the custom has been not to
make these assessments until all the
3 5 4 H I G H S T .,
other assets had been realized on, and
and it has often been the case that
POTT8TOWN. PA.
stockholders had so disposed of their
property that the assessment could
not be collected.
W a s h in g t o n ,

SHOES AND RUBBERS!

L E OP OL D’ S.

We cheerfully accord ‘‘Scrutator” a
hearing, notwithstanding the gratuit
ous misconstructions placed upon the
statements contained in our editorial
column last week. Our learned critic
will please notice that we did not in
the sense implied bj' him “criticise all
those who believe that the Bible is the
Word of God.” We set forth the
wide divergence of opinion as express
ed by ancient and modern theologians,
nothing more, nothing less. , “Scruta
tor” seems to be impressed with the
notion that onr aim was to criticise
Christians in general. He is mistaken.
We did not essay to “prove that the
Bible contains errors,” and we are
rather surprised at such a broadsided
declaration. Our object was to state
a fa d , Viz., that the early Biblical
interpreters harmonized the Ptolemaic
theory of the universe with such state
ments in the Bible as might be con
strued to bear an astronomical mean
ing. The questions we propounded,
naturally arising from the fact as
stated, have not been answered by
“Scrutator.”
We are quite assured that “theo
logians have differed” and do differ “in
their interpretations of Scripture,”—
thus invoking criticism—and the quertions we advanced were intended to
Jfr. iT< J o h n s o n
of Philadelphia
more fully elucidate the fact that they
have differed, and do differ, seriously.
In this connection we should like to Good and Reliable
H ood’s Cured M a la ria and Loss o f
know whether theologians are the
Appetite.
owners, by sole right and title, of
The following letter is from a gentleman
Piblical truth ? or whether Christians, widely know n, in the section of Philadel
where he lives, being a member of the
who are not theologians, have an in phia
I. O. O. F ., Red Men, Order of Tonti, and
herent right to place their own inter the Republican Club, and a popular speak
public meetings:
pretations upon what they read in the er“ Iindare
say that I am more glad in taking
Bible ?
Hood’s Sarsaparilla than Its proprietors are In
selling it. I took it for malaria and loss of
The recent decision of the General appetite, and the fact that we have continued to
it in our family is sufficient evidence of our
Assembly of the Presbyterian church use
confidence in its efficacy. My food tastes better
and relishes more naturally. My wife and
was perhaps consistent, viewed strict
ly from a denominational standard ;
it is not within our province to deter
laughter say Hood’s Sarsaparilla has also very
mine that point. But it is always much
improved my complexion. We regard it
good and reliable, and recommend it to all of our
within our province to state facts, no mends.’’
J a m e s J o h n s o n , 5 5 1 E . Indiana
matter how many logical enquiries Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, bil
their correlative import may arouse.
The recent war among the theologians iousness, sick headache and constipation, gfie.
afforded sufficient occasion for all the
C. l ’OLF.V * SO N S,
statements contained in our editorial ^
last week. If the theologians are dis
CONTRACTORS
pleased with such statements, we can’t
help it. We are not responsible for
general facts, however much we may
be subjected to them. Facts cannot
be virtually changed by the wily in
T R A P P E , P A .
trigues of sophistry, nor by the in Estimates fnrnished and contracts taken for
kinds of buildings. Plans and specifications
genious application of terms. Theo all
prepared and always on hand.
logians, like other people, are frequent
PROMPTLY ATTEND
ly required to face facts which are not
ED TO. Patronage kindly
altogether agreeable. They seem to
solicited.
forget that they are living in an ever
changing world and tfiat they must Q H E P P S ’
adapt themselves to ever changing con
h o to g ra p h s o f th e W orld.
ditions or lose their hold upon PThe
greatest collection of photographs, repre
senting master paintings and works of art from
humanity.

Hood’s st Cures

BU ILD ER S !

all over the world, being direct reproductions of
famous originals. Picturesque scenery, historic
castles, views of beautiful cities, avenues, build
ings, monuments, all surpassingly attractive with
interesting descriptions. I t is a work of art and
history combined, and everybody should have a
copy. Three styles of binding.
LEWIS E. GRIFFIN, Aeent,

has signed the
amended Baker Ballot bill, which
makes a number of changes in the
present law. The size of the ballot
Port Providence, Pa.
is decreased one-half, addresses pf JST’Orders tqkep at this offlqq,
G o v er n o r P a t t is o n

GRAND DISPLAY

O IL

COMPLETE TEA, DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.
CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CELERY DISHES.

A SUPERB ASSORTMENT COMPRISING ALL
THE LATEST IDEAS OF THE SEASON.

X T l-T T Y T Q T V T

C L O T H S

Both Table and Floor.
Picture Frames
made to order.
Upholstering and all kinds of repairing done
at low prices.
All goods delivered free of charge. 5 per cent
allowed for cash.
Our Motto is : Low prices, quick sales and
small profits.

1 ' -L2j VV

0® “ LOW PRICES
— PO R —

CO LLEG EV ILLE. PA.

Compound Cough Syrup Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, &c.

Furniture Business
Is going on nicelv ; indeed, it were wonderful if
it were otherwise. With prices at the low
points we put them, FURNITURE MUST
SELL. We guarantee satisfaction.
Free delivery.

Tooth Pow der, Preserves the Enamel and Keeps the Gums in a Healthy Condition, 10 Cents
Per Box.
F lorida W ater, For the Toilet, 25 Cents a Bottle.
T oilet L otion, Cures Chapped Hands, Face and all Irritations of the 8kln, 15 Ceats Per Bottle.
Corn Cure, 10c. Per Bottle.
Mixed and P lain Canary Seed.
AN ASSORTMENT OF FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

When You Want Pure and Fresh Drugs Give Us a Call.
SEWING MACHINE OIL, TEN CENTS PER BOTTLE.

M en’s and B oys’ Clothing I
The collection of qualities and patterns of suit
ings in this spring’s stock is up to our stand
ard of completeness, elegance and variety.
We still claim that we are making suits to
order of better material a» d workmanship
than goes into ready-made clothes, for the
same price. We are ready to convince all
doubters by making clothes for them. We
cut garments to any fashion desired, and
guarantee to fit where we also make clothes.

W ALL P A P E R
The stock is ready for buyers ; includes a large
variety of prices from 5 cents to 20 cents per
piece. Designs in patterns and colors have
called forth warm words of praise and ad
miration from buyers who have seen them.
Will our telling of other people’s praise, of
our goods not induce you to come to see us ?
I t certainly should.

-Whitewash - 0 Brushes !-

JO S E P H

4C7READ TO TH E EN D !
Well, says the reader, no Prohibition for
me—But, says the Storekeeper read and get
PROHIBITION
!
points. I am not discussing prohibition from a political standpoint. I will
take the business side and will prohibit any wholesale firm to overload or over
charge. I will prohibit myself from making my goods too high ; I will pro
hibit the printer from quoting you prices, but I WILL NOT PROHIBIT my
numerous friends to call at my store

A
t P rovidence Square, P a .,
And get prices and examine goods, and compare price with quality—sopiething
which the average buyer, will not do—consider quality with price. A Few Sp ec ia ltie s A re : An
IMMENSE STOCK of shoes ; my own make Pantaloons—Overalls ; they will please you. We
make pantaloons a special feature of our business. Will be pleased to show you our stock.
Yours Respectfully

JO SEPH

The largest lot of cheap brushes in any store
near. All-bristle brushes, good wearers,
from 12 cents up. This is an
extra bargain.

Of Men’s, Boys’ and Childrens’ Straw Hats,
week-day and Sunday wear kinds, at small
prices.

G O Ï f f AI/S.

N ~W STOCK
NEW SHAPES
N EW STYLES
B u y in g - f r o m U S y o u b u y f r o m t h e M A K E R
a n d S A V E ail b u t O N E S M A L L P R O F I T .

ALL PREVIOUS
EFFORTS OUTDONE

4-Cent Prints
In Black and Grey.

Eight-Cent Shirting Cheviots

BEST $10 SUIT

BEST $12 SUIT

BEST $15 SUIT

a n d B E S T S U I T S a t a ll p r i c e s f o r M E N ,
Y O U T H S , B O Y S a n d C H IL D R E N .
W e P A Y R A IL R O A D F A R E A T E X C U R 
S I O N R A T E S o n a ll p u r c h a s e s o f $ 1 5 o r m u r e
a n d pro, jrtio n a te ly fo r less a m o u n ts .

10% cents for 12% cent Dress Ginghams.

KULP & WAGNER

D. K L E IN & B RO .,
918

G R A TE R 'S FORD, PA

ST-

PHILADELPHIA

W h ite ’s V ib ra tin g G ate !

ROYERSFORD, PA.,

The Largest and Handsomest Line of Furniture
and Carpets in the history of the Grand
Depot, now on exhibit. We have select
ed these Goods with a view of pleas
ing those who expeet to start
in housekeeping. We are
prepared to quote you

ent offering of a

15 - M Black Henrietta, 59 Celts.

JUST THINK OF IT !

Come look at the goods. Come, if it is only
to get a sample with which to make con »arison
in order to find how good and cheap this is A
fair price would be r>5 cents a yard—but our
prices is only 59 ceuts.

Bedroom Suits of all kinds, Sideboards, Ex
tension Tables, Lounges, Springs, Mattresses,

LADIES’ GLOVES !

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries,

See them in our middle window, Main Street.
Then marvel at the price, only 10 cents a pair.
Come look at them and say if they would not be
cheap at 18 cents. The colors are black, steels,
tan 8

25-Cent Knitting Silk.
A large purchase has given us the chance to
give you BRAIN ARD & ARMSTRONG’S S r UN
KNITTING 81! K in half ounce bails for only
25 cents and in all the colors. Have you ever
seen such a chance before ? Another brand at
22 cents.

C A R P E T S !
There is no need to go to Philadel
phia to buy carpets. We sell our car
pets at Philadelphia prices, and no
matter what run is made on Mo
quettes and Axminsters, we meet it
here. We have a big line rtf pretty
patterns and colorings.
We have had great success in our
sales of SPRING CAPES AND
COATS. I t was because style, ma
terials, trimmings and prices were all
right. Now for the balance of the
stock we make

its and Capes
FOR LADIES. If you can find one
to fit you, you will find at the same
time one of the best Spring Bargains
you ever had. You can be sure of a
fashionable garment at very little c^st
to you. I t is well worth your time to
come in to look them over.

I. H. Brendlinger,

Fancy Decorated Dinner,
Tea and Chamber Sets
3 ^ — AT ALL PRICES ! —
There are grand offerings in each of the many
departments for you. All we ask is that you
come and see goods and learn prices and con
vince yourself of this fact.

¡¡pgjp* Crayons still given for every
$10 worth of goods purchased.

2E3 and 215 OeKaib St.

z iF I E L D

G -A T E

1=

This gate does not swing, can be made to push to the right or
left, is easily operated aud will stand much wear and tear.
I f you want the best gate in the market, call on or address

D. O. DETWILSR, Ironbridge, Pa.,
Owner of right for Montgomery, Bucks and Philadelphia Counties.
WHAT EVERY OWNER OF
Poultry Should H ave!
C O M I E " G - I J UST

T

New Spring1Goods

Goods delivered free of charge.

E. L. M A B K L E Y

211,213 &215 Main St.
ROYERSFORD, PA.

f

Schissler CoGeges
Business andShorthand
—OF—

ARE COMING !

Every Week Brings New additions o f
Some Sort. Perhaps it may be a
Little Early to Talk Spring
Goods to Some Readers,
But Others Will Buy
Now.
It is the Early Buyer we are now

NORRISTOWN, PA.

1

—A lb ertso n T r u s t B u ild in g —

^

and MANAYUNK, PA.

{

i Schools in Session u n til Ju n e 30, ’93
} T h o ro u g h tr a in in g in a ll m e rc a n tile p u rs u its .
D ay a n d N ig h t Sessions
G r a d u a te s o f b o th s e x e s a s s is te d to
p o s itio n s .
P u p ils c a n e n t e r a t a n y tim e .
F o r P ro sp e c tu s a n d p a rtic u la rs,
9, ouuieso
ad d ress
^

A. J . SCH ISSLER, P resid
re siden
e nt.t, i

P a .,

LEADING DEALER IN DRY
GOODS, BOOKS, CARPETS,
TRIMMINGS AND COATS.

The following cut illustrates W H IT E ’S very Convenient and
Cheap

&£., &C., &C.

F if t h C o l l e g ia t e Y e a r .

ALL TH E

You can open and dose it without alighting from your Carriage.
The best and most durable Lane Gate contrivance in the world, and
is worth its cost many times over in a single year. Can be seen in
use at Euos Detwiler’s place, near Iroubridge.

GEESE FEATHERS, CORK SHAVINGS,

20 PER CENT REDUCTIONS

N o r r is t o w n ,

G.

LT LEIN’S
■ \
m
n
CLOTHING

A Little Store

A 5 Piece W ilton Rug Par
lor Suit for $34.50.

ca

• W '- . C X J L B E R T .

Goods at all Prices !

Were never better illustrated than in our pres

ON

for Elegance and Distinctiveness.

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

John E. Bechtel,

----- FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK.—
FOR EXAMPLE :

CO

p a r t i c u l a r l y c o n s p ic u o u s

G. LAiSTS, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa

L e o p o l d ’s, larkley’s Orami Depot

BRENBLIMGER’S

TTQ

-L JL .1 J fT jk J

T O W M p ii^ g tiiL .
W e t a n d D ried , pro n o u n ced to b e th e

B EST CATTLE a n d
■H O R S E F O O D

See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by
J. A. & J M A CA ULA Y

110 North Broad «&31st A Thompson Sic«
I A, I”A,

Prepared for.
Don’t fail to drop in and see what beautiful
things are coming out for spring and summer
n^eds. We have an elegant selection in Mar
seilles Satine. Chameleon Glace. Ju st unpacked
over 2000 yds. Calico Remnants at 4 cts. a yd.
Remnants in Dress and Apron Ginghams; also in
Shirting, Cheviots, Satines, etc. Spring styles in
Felt and Straw Hats. Prices and quality that
cant ot be excelled. Full line of H ardw are:—
Shovels, rakes and hoes, paints in variety of col
ors, lead and oil ; paint brus es sold at bottom
prices. GROCERIES: We invite your atten
tion to the complete and well stocked depart
m ent—Fall line syrups, 25c. a gallon and up
wards ; 4 lbs. large rais ns, 25c.; 4 lbs. head rice
25c.; 4 lbs. tapioco 25c,; crystal rice 5c. lb ,6 lbs.
for 25c. Space will not permit to quote prices of
the many more astonishing figur. s in dried and
canned goods.

M. T. HUNSICKER,
15fleS

JRONBR1DGE, PA,

ZrUaji»

The Wetster aM Hannm

Green Bone Cutter, Meat
Cutter and Vegetable Cutter !

|® " ALL IN ONE I GFi
This is a cheap, durable and practical Cutter,
warranted to prepare green bone for poultry
food.
Poultry raisers who have used the machine in
grinding green bone unstintingly praise its
merits, and claim that the results from from
feeding green bone to their fowls is surprisingly
profitable.
This cutter will soon pay for itself. Green
Bone often more than doubles or even trebles the
egg production. For circulars and other par
ticulars, call on or address
HOWARD WAGNER,
Spring Valley Creamery.
Tra ppe, P a.
WANTED
A uthorized
A GF.NTN

Iu p

th e Only

Biography of Jas. G. Blaine
By GATL HA M'LTON, his literarv executor,
with the co-operation of his family, and for Mr.
Blaine’s Complete. W rks, “ TWENTY YEARS
OF CONGRESS,” and his later book, “ POLI i’iCAL DISCUSSIONS.”
One prospectus for
these 3 BkS SELLING books in the marke*.
A. K. P. Jordan, of Me., took 100 orders from
first 98 calls ; agent’s profit, $175.50. Mrs. Bol
lard of O . took 15 orders, 13 Seal Russia, in 1
day ; profit$26 25 E. N. Rice of Mass., took
27 orders in 2 days ; profit $47.25. J Partridge,
of Me., took 43 orders from 36 calls; profit
$75 25 E. A, Palmer of N D ¡k , took 53 or
ders in 8 days; profit. $98.25. EXCLUSIVE
TERRITORY given. If you wish to make
LARGE MONEY, write immediately for terms
to THUS H$NRY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich,
Conti,
ijqn,

.11
II
TERMS

Ili li
II
$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

T h u rsd a y , J u n e 15, 1893.

Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.

REMOVALS.

URSINUS COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.

Dr. E. A. Krusen and family are
about removing from School street to
their new home on Broadway—former
ly the Hallman premises. The man
sion is being repainted. James Rapp
and family will occupy the premises
vacated by Dr. Krusen.

The twenty - second annual com
mencement of Ursinus College will
occur next week, beginning Sunday
evening with the baccalauerate sermon
by the President Rev. Henry W.
Super, D. D., LL. D., in Bomberger
Memorial Hall. On Tuesday, 8 p. m.,
Hon. Marriott Brosius, of Lancaster,
Pa., will deliver the address before the
Literary Societies. The alumni oration
will be delivered Wednesday evening
by P. Calvin Menscb, A. M., Ph. D.,
M. D., of Baltimore. On Thursday
the exercises of Commencement Day
will take place, and will include ora
tions by members of the graduating
class, the conferring of degrees and
music by an orchestra under the direc
tion of Prof. Samuel Breidenbacb, of
Philadelphia. Thursday evening : Con
cert and Readings for the Gymnasium.
Mrs. Helen Boise Hunicker, soloist ;
assisted by the Riska Male Quartette,
of Philadelphia, and an accomplished
reader. Next week will witness the
most interesting and encouragiug com
mencement season in the history of
Ursinus College.

PHONOGRAPHIC CONCERT.

From O ak s.

GOING TO THE WORLD’S FAIR.

p t B L I C SALE OF

The Cbicagoese have regained their senses,
and reasonable prices again prevail. The build
ings are finished, the exhibits all in place, and
the wonderful aggregation of the world’s great
est achievements can be seen to vastly better ad
A n event long looked for will be vantage just at present than at a later period
COii8ummHt.ed e ’er you go to press. A when the rush shall have set in. A favorite
matrimonial union, Not a reunion of route to Chicago from the Eastern and Middle
the blue and srrav. Not exactly, but a States is over the “ Scenic Lehigh Valley” Di
union of North and South joining vision of the Reading Railroad System, by way
hearts and hands, bound with ties of Niagara Falls or Buffalo. This line traverses
never to be undone because cemented a region exceedingly rich in picturesque scenery.
with Jersey cement. The immortal Indeed, it may be questioned whether in all
Grant said let us have peace, and now America a journey of the same extent will afford
to the lover of the beautiful so many and so di
gossip can take a rest.
verse and charming views of Nature in her lovliThe editorial in last week’s I ndepen est forms. The traveler from East to West by
dent was to the point. A few more the “ Scenic Lehigh Valley Route” passes
rulings as in the Briggs case and the through the sublimely beautiful scenery of the
next decade will find the woods full of Lehigh Valley, past Mauch Chunk, thé “ Switz
erland of America,” into and over vast ranges
just such heretics.
of sky-towering mountains, through the songIt is said the Chairman of the As famed and romantic Vale of Wyoming, the
sembly, Dr. Craig, prayed with his smiling Susquehanna Valley, and on through
eyes wide open, but made his rulings the famous lake region of New York State to
Buffalo or Niagara Falls, whence any one of
with his eyes shut.
several diverging lines will convey him to the
Many years ago there lived in W orld’s Fair City on Lake Michigan. Passen
Chicago two divines—one a Unitarian, gers taking the Reading Route have the choice
the other a Uni verbalist—both named of a number of lines in addition to these, either
Colyer. One spelled h is ' name with going or returning. The fares offered by the
two l’s, and the other with but one 1. Reading are as low as by any other route—in
Both were English. One accused the deed, in most instances, they are lower. There
other of taking his letters out of the are now four through trains, in either direction,
post office and reading them. One every day, and full details respecting routes,
flay they met in the post office and a rates and trains can be had at Reading Railroad
war of words ensued. As ministers, ticket offices.

“ Goodt morrier, owver hace d'morrier.” My goodness, pup, say it Irish,
he can understand so bessCr. “It is
hot t-’morrier.”

Of Particular Interest

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
JUNE 15. 1893, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20
fresh cows from Juniata county. I will
a lot'of flue, good sized, and shapely
cows—the kind I feel sure will please purchas
ers, Also a lot of Lambs and Shoats. Don’t
forget the day and. date. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
A. J . HOOD.
L. H. Ingram, auet. H. D. Alderfer, clerk.

TO FARMERS !
FARMERS : If you want to buy

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

A phonographic concert and ex
Of any kind at rock-bottom prices, give me a call.
—The greatest tragedies enacted in hibition
T>KIVATE SALE OF
be given in Bombergei
I will treat you fair and give you perfect satis
Ford's Theatre were in real life.—Bos Memorialwill
faction . I will handle this season the very lat
Hall on Monday evening
est improved
ton Herald.
June 19, for the benefit of the Zwing
2 5 Fresh Cows & Springers
—No knife can cut so deep as the lian Literary Society. It will doubt
Binders and Reapers, Mowers, Hay
70 SHEEP AND 40 SHOATS.
one held in the band of a friend.— less prove to be an’. interesting event
Rakes, Lever Spring Tooth Har
I arrived at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, WED
Admission, 25 cents.
Barn's Horn.
NESDAY, JUNE 7, with 23 fresh cows and
rows, Syracuse Plows, Plow
®Zg$&springers. 70 sheep and 40 shoats,YT—V
—The commencement dress often
shares, Phosphates, <&c.
OVER THE HILLS, &c.
IJ jS ^ w b ic ii I will sell at private sale. UortT’
makes a very pretty wedding gown.—
The cows are good, heavy young cows.
The Grand Jury of the June term of
The Lever-Spring Tooth Harrow will down
JAMES WYNKOOP.
Baltimore American.
any and all competition for simplicity, conveniCourt, although advised by Judge
ence and efficiency.
—John Johnson, aged 68,committed Swartz that a visit was not necessary,
JDRIVATE SALE OF
suicide Sunday by hanging himself in journeyed to the Almshouse Friday
I am also selling a first-class Corn Cultivator.
the barn on the farm of Henry Werst- and inspected the various wards of
No master what you may need in the line of
Shoats and Sheep!
that institution. The officials and in
ler, at.Gilberts ville, this county.
Farming Implements, be sure to give me a
I will arrive at H. Schlichter’s Limerick Cen chance to 6erve you.
mates of the big survived the visit of
—Florist and Gardener H. Rimby is the Grand Jurymen.
tre Hotel, on FRIDAY, JUNE 9,1893, with 150
fine shoats, weighing from 50 to 100 lbs.
right up to time with a large supply of
L. B . W I S M E R ,
L feairand 50 sheep and Iambs ; all to be sold
late cabbage plants. His new adver
at private sale.
A ROBBERY BOLD.
30<nr.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tisement, which will appear next week,
W. H. FLEMING.
During -the absence of the family
will contain a special otter—a surprise
M
arried.
last Thursday burglars entered the
collection of plants for $ 1.00.
June 6th, at the residence of the
house of Thos. M. Guilbert, on Main
K eep Out th e F lie s !
— Walter George, the tonsorial street above Buttonwood, Norristown bride’s parents, by Rev. J. H. Hen
artist, has removed to his new house, and ransacked the place, carrying off dricks, Mr. Wilm.er C. Hunsicker and
—IT WILL—
next door, where an attractive room is about $150 worth of silverware and Miss Maggie T., daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stroud
P.
Spare,
both
of
fitted up for his businesss. The room other articles. Entrance was effected
Z P - A .Y "
he vacated will be used by Mr. Ingram by means of a side window, the sash Ironbridge, this county. The cere they should have apologized and for
KIND
OBSERVATIONS
FROM
OUR
gave
;
but
they
almost
came
to
blows.
mony
took
place
in
the
presence
of
as a shoe store in the near future.
of which was forced and the inside
-TO READ T H IS AND----PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
blinds broken. The robbery was not about twenty-five of the nearest rela One said : “I spell my name with two
COTEMPORARIES.
—A middle-aged woman has been discovered until the return of the tives and most intimate friends of the 1’s.” The other replied : “Hi see,' Hi
SE E
The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t has entered its
fleecing wealthy residents of Bryn family.
bride and bridegroom, after which an see. You have two ells in your name nineteenth
year, and looks remarkably vigorous for
Mawr on various pleas, feigning dis
a youth not yet out of his teens. Brother Moser
excellent wedding supper was par and no ’ell in your theology.”
ably represents the Providences in the arena of
tress at losing her purse, etc.
taken of by all present.
A SUCCESS.
journalism th r o u g h t the I n d e p e n d e n t ’s bright
The second colored edition or con pages.—.Lansdale
Reporter.
The
strawberry
and
ice
cream
festi
June
7,
at
the
residence
of
the
bride’s
—Henrietta Herschfeld, the first
tingent from de Eastern Sho’ arrived The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t , published by E.
O A K S , P A .,
woman graduate of the Philadelphia val in Glenwood Park, Saturday even parents, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. last week, to work for the Perkiomen S. Moser, Collegeville, entered upon its 19th year Adjustable to 18 x 35,
25c. Each.
last week. The paper is one of the neatest printed
“
“ 24 x 35,
35c. Each. If You Want Anything on Your
College of Dental Surgery, is assistant ing, for the benefit of the Collegeville J. Williams A. Homer, of Norristown, Brick Company.
and best edited 1n the country, and Bro. Moser can
Fire Company, was very well attended, and Miss Louisa H., daughter of Mr.
court dentist in Germany.
pride himself upon the success he has met in newsA
fine
young
man
fell
from
grace—
paperdom.—Schwenksville Item.
Farm to Make Work Easier.
there being at least six hundred people Daniel S. Wismer, near Ironbridge.
Stained Walnut Screen Doors,
—Lightning struck one of Jacob present. The event proved to be quite The wedding ceremony took place in Went down grade at a Nancy Hanks’ The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t , Collegeville,
Johnston’s Harvesters and Mowers are the
published by E. S. Moser, entered upon its nine Covered with Best Grade Wire, 2 feet 6 inches
pace ;
Kuntz’s horses, near Bedford, Pa., and a pleasant one. The cream furnished the evening at 8 o’clock ; about one
iightest running machines on the market and do
teenth year of successful publication last week. by
6
feet
6
inches
in
Eight
Sizes,
up
to
3
feet
by
The
I
n
d
e
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
is
well
edited
and
is
one
o
f
the
“They
just
made
me
mad
and
now
I
*s
eood work as any. The Ohio Hay Tedde s
the left hind hoof was set on fife by by J. T. Keyser was excellent in hundred of the invited guests were
best printed papers on our exchange list. May it 7 feet, at $1.00 each.
and Blaker’s Hay Rakes are the neatest made.
will be
the shoe that was made red hot by the quality and the berries were fresh and present to give eclat to the happy
ever prosper.—Souderton Independent.
Buckeye Drills run almost without horses, and
electric bolt.'
their Corn Cultivators take the lead. The
luscious. The Bernds Family, of event. Mr. Wismer’s mansion was A first-class agent in a life insurance The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t , E. S. Moser
editor
and
proprietor,
with
this
week’s
issue
enters
company.”
Blaker and Conqueror Lever Spring Tooth Har
o
o
r
upon its nineteenth vol., with flattering prospects.
—The residence of John Hartranft, Tylersport, handled their instruments gaily illuminated, and the lawn which
rows talk for themselves. Syracuse, Oliver and
Brother Moser deserves all the honor of a successful
well
and
discoursed
sweet
music.
served
as
the
banqueting
hall,
was
Some
time
in
’57
Beniah
Thompson
Syracuse Repairs on
Pottstown, was entered by burglars
newspaper career, for the reason he has won it by Hard Oil Finish, $2.00 each. Write for descrip Bissel Chilled Plows.
hand. Maloney’s Milk Cooler is a freezer, and
Saturday evening while the family The Fire Company netted about fifty beautifully lighted up with Chinese went West, and is now located in An hard work.—Phcenixville Messenger.
tive circular.
Victoria Cream Separator Is twenty-five per
lanterns. The popular caterer Bruce, drew county, Mo. He has held the On Thursday the P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t <_
were away from home, and jewelry to dollars.
ISF” Full stock of Fishing Tackle and Sport cent, profit to the Butter Maker.
tered its nineteenth year. Brother Moser publishes
of
Norristown,
was
present
in
his
office
of
Justice
of
the
Peace
in
said
Columbia Hay Bed Wagons. The Eureka
the extent of $60 was stolen.
an interesting and first-class paper, and the steady ing Goods.
A BLACKSNAKE KILLED.
Wind Pumping Mills. Wood and Steel Wheel
usual capacity to the satisfaction of county for twenty-five years. He is progress he has made since the establishment of the
I n d e p e n d e n t shows th at the people of Collegeville
and
Towers. Binder Twine.
20ap2m.
—Read what J. D. Sallade has to
also a minister of the Gospel of the and vicinity appreciate a well conducted paper.—
Last Friday the workmen engaged all parties concerned.
say about commencement gifts.
National
J)efender.
Methodist
persuasion.
Some
of
the
in building a house on J. P. Robison’s
On Tuesday, May 30, 1893, by Elder
The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t entered upon
—On Saturday Carnegie’s Home recently acquired farm, near Grater’s J. T. Meyers, Mr. Henry F. Saylor old residents might remember him, as volume
nineteen this week. The I n d e p e n d e n t is
stead mill paid out the semi-monthly Ford, had quite an exciting time in and Miss Mary A. Harley, both of he was a miller by trade and milled at one of our many exchanges which we are always
glad
to
read,
as we always find it filled with good
Heebner’s and no doubt Worrall’s reading matter.
wages—$120,000—the largest sum in ending the existence of a large black- Montgomery county.
Brother Moser has our best wishes
for the future.—Perkiomen Ledger.
mills.
the history of- that company.
snake. The snake, which measured
On Wednesday, May 31, by Elder J.
The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t , published a t
The electric lights in new Phoenix- Collegeville,
—Oakview Park, as a popular picnic over five feet in length, made a strong T. Meyers, Mr. Albert O’Brien, of
this coun.y, by th a t bright, genial and
A GRAND EXHIBITION of Floral
fight
but
there
were
so
many
shovels,
energetic
E. S. Moser, entered upon its
resort, remains far in the lead. Just
Port Providence, and Miss Emma ville can be seen plainly down here. nineteenthjournalist,
volume the present week. A capital
Beauties can be seen here, every day,
clubs
and
stones
brought
to
bear
upon
More
particularly
the
lights
near
the
the place for an outing for the children.
weekly,
truly
independent
in
all
respects,
the
paper
FREE OF CHARGE. Our Plants,
the reptile’s wriggling form that the Christman, of Phcenixville.
has
achieved
success
and
continues
to
travel
higner
Gay street school house.
up on the broad road of usefulness and prosperity.—
—S. R. Shupe has done some neat battle was an uneven one from the
for Health and Vigor, cannot be sur
FOR
T
H
E
H
IG
H
E
ST
GRADE
The Shannonville Sunday school Pottstown Ledger.
lettering for A. R. Hunsicker, livery start.
passed. A visit will convince. Come
From L im erick.
The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t has ju st entered
G U A R A N TE E D
gave their annual festival, last Satur upon the nineteenth year of its existence. The
arid see us.
man, at Gross’Collegeville stables.
The corn worm is making sad havoc day night. A big success. Boetner’s I n d e p e n d e n t is a model of rural jouralism, neat in
THE
’SQUIRE’S
NEW
OMNIBUS.
Coleus, assorted, 5c. each ; 50c. per doz.;
make-up and with a steadiness of purpose charac
—We direct the attention of our
n some fields in this locality’. It is Junior Band of Pottstown furnished terizing its geueral deportment in matters relating
$4.00 per 100. Geraniums, assorted, 8c. to 15c.
Among the more recent innovations rather
readers to the advertisement of the
to
the
public
good.
We
congratulate
Brother
Moser
each
; $1.00 to $1.50 per doz. ; New, assorted,
discouraging
to
have
the
main
the music. Good music, good cream on the success of his breezy paper, which reaches us
White lane and field gates, D. C. Det- about town we must place the new crop of the farm partially destroyed if and
12c. to 25c. each. Verbenas, assorted, 5c. each ;
once a week.—Norristown Times.
strawberries
and
a
good
time.
50c. per doz. Pansies, 5c. each.
Roses, Tea
—AT THE RIGHT PRICE—
wiler, agent, Ironbridge, Pa. The omnibus recently acquired by ’Esquire not annihilated.
The P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n d e n t , Collegeville, en
and Hardy, 20c. to 35c. each. Tuberose Bulbs,
If we do not have a rain pretty soon tered
White gates are a most excellent con J. M. Zimmerman, proprietor of Pros
upon its nineteenth year last week. We ad
5c.
each.
—GO TO—
B. F. Rambo, of near Linfield, pur the grass crop will be a short one. mire its originality, as it is unlike any other local
pect Terrace. It is neat and sub
trivance.
A large quantity of plants for bedding, &c., at
paper published in the county. Editor Moser has
stantial in construction, being the chased a'tro tter in Philadelphia last I t’s short enough now.
ideas of his own ; his editorials are unusually
5c. each ; 50c. per doz. Thousands of plants to
—Sheriff Simpson and a force of handiwork of R. H. Grater of the week.
bright and to the point. He is the McClure of Gt.
W
.
Y
O
S
T
,
suit all, at very low prices.
The boy’s were out on a still hunt Montgomery county—is fearless and owes no allegi
deputies took thirteen prisoners from Collegeville Carriage Works, and quite
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The time-honored as well as inter for a certain person and came pretty ance to any political party.—Harleys ville News.
VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Norristown to the Eastern Penitenti attractive
in
appearance.
It
has
seat
This week’s issue of the P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n 
esting
croquet
playing
has
been
re
near throwing Bankies into the creek, d e n t begins the nineteenth year of th a t well-edited
ary, Tuesday morning. The men were ing capacity for twelve persons, and
Tomato, assorted, 12c. to 18c. per doz.: 75c. to
and always interesting paper. Bro. Moser has seen
vived in this place. Whilst the moon
sentenced last week.
$1.00 p r 100. Beet, early, 6c. per doz.; $1.00
many ups and downs in the earlier days of his
will be used principally to convey the is serving other portions of the earth thinking it was jeng-rove.
for 300. Cabbage, early, 10c. per doz.; 65c. per
journalistic
but he has weathered them all
We will have a big peach crop, ac successfully. career,
—Harry Frick, of Worcester, who patrons of the Terrace to and from the with its borrowed light, torchlights
100. Cauliflower, early, 20c. per doz. Egg
The I n d e p e n d e n t was never more
prosperous
than
a
t
present,
and
it
never
had
a
more
Plant, 30c. per doz. Pepper, Large Red, sweet,
was recently before a lunacy commis railroad station.
are used to dispel the darkness of the cording to the signs. When peaches appreciative and intelligent class of readers.—North
18c. per doz. Sweet Potato, yellow, 30c. per
are
plenty’
blackberries
are
scarce.
sion, and who was later for a few days
Wales
Record.
100 ; $2.50 per 1000.
night. An expert from the Trappe did The blackberry blossoms are scarce
in the Norristown Hospital for the in
A PRISON WARDEN’S SUDDEN DEATH.
W ith this week’s issue the P r o v id e n c e I n d e p e n 
The above all transplanted, except beet and
some marvelous execution with the this season.
d e n t enters upon the nineteenth year of its existsane, is very ill at Lansdale from a
sweet potato. Late Cabbage and Celeiy Plants"'
William E. Moyer, warden of the mallet during the past week.
ance. Brother Moser says th at the past year has
quoted later. Write for prices on large quanti
stroke of paralysis.
been to the I n d e p e n d e n t one of the most pros
Montgomery county prison died sud
ties. Send for our Catalogue, free.
perous In its existance. We are glad the editor can
The worthy pastor of St. Luke’s Correspondence.
say
as
much,
for
both
he
and
his
paper
are
deserv
—Charles A. Keim, a well-known denly at 12 o’clock noon, Monday, of church. Trappe, is receiving numerous
USE SLUG SHOT for currant worms, etc.,
ing of public favor. Our neighbor can recount from
FROM THE HUB.
51bs. for 25c. A full line of FRESH GARDEN
citizen of Royersford, died Wednes heart disease. He "was in thé act of congratulations on bis recent engage
experience the varying fortunes of a country
SEEDS, on hand, at lowest market prices. Send
and he knows how to appreciate success.
day evening, last week, of scarlet opening the inner corridor door when ment, which has been officially an Politics, or as much of it as is in its incipi- journalist
Continued prosperity, bro th er: we wish it to you
us your lists to price before ordering elsewhere.
fever. Deceased was a member of he fell to the stone floor and expired. nounced. We presume his departure ency, is the subject of my story. We are on the heartily.—Montgomery Transcript.
Respectfully yours,
several fraternal societies and leaves a Mr. Moyer was underkeeper from 1886 from the state of “single blessedness” threshold of what is going to be a spirited cam
A Fine Lot of Summer Dusters, Horse Sheets,
widow and two children.
until September last when he succeeded to the state of matrimony will be paign in the county, both from external and in In view of what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done
HORACE RIMBY,
the late James Burnett who also solemnized at the marriage altar in the ternal causes. Externally, there will be a pres for others, is it not reasonable to believe that it Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
—The twenty-fifth anniversary 6f dropped
sure from without the county lines to have this
dead
in
one
of
the
corridors.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
Washington Camp, No. 92, P. O. S. of He was 64 years of age and leaves a near future. May the sacredness of acknowledged manufacturing county slap back will also be of benefit to you ?
Seedsman, Florist and Vegetable Plant Grower
in the county to select from.
A., one of the oldest camps .in the
the
day
that
fixed
his
choice
be
glori
at the big victory of last Fall, so as to make it
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
widow,
three
daughters
and
two
sons.
New and Second-hand harness always on
fied by a long and happy wedded life. appear that the tidal wave of ’92 was one of those -VrOTICE TO GUARDIANS.
State, was celebrated last Monday
N. B.—All orders by mail and those left with
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
-IN
Notice
is
hereby
given
to
all
Guardians
night at Pottstown.
upheavals of nature or passion that appointed by the Orphans’ Court of Mqntgom- bridles to match from $1.50 up. Open bridles, the Collegeville Bakery Teams will receive
We attended the Spring Fair at abnormal
THE PROBLEM SOLVED.
Is unaccounted for by science or reason. In ery connty, that they are required, under the all round, $2 00 up
prompt attention, and be delivered on their
Pottstown
last
Thursday’.
We
found
—Gottlieb" Walker has been com
routes, free of charge.
Margaret
Kenderdine,
of
Horsham
ternally, there will be the usual local hustling Act of Assembly and the Rules of Court, to file
All
the
leading
brands
of
cigar*
and
tobacco
mitted to jail for court by ’Squire G. township, died about a year ago, leav the display of carriages, .machinery’, for the big county offices in the Court House. an Inventory and also a Triennial Statement of
always
on
hand
;
box
trade
a
specialty
;
any
T. Hunsicker, of Skippack, on oath of ing a will which she wrore herself, and and speed very good. The tri-county This added to that will yield a ratetetat cam Account,
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of fifty, up.
ACT OF ASSEMBLY :
Av L A R G E
Mrs. Susan Detwiler, charging him in which she bequeathed $1000 to races, in which there were four entries, paign or the elements of one. There will be no
“
And
such
guardian
shall
within
thirty
days
W
.
E
JOHNSON,
was
won
by
Gold
Dust,
owned
by
with vagrancy and making threats.
•‘Ellie.” The will was very brief, but Peter Pirches of Chester county. A torches, no literature, no stumping, but lots of after any property of his ward shall hav.e come
“ can’t-you-do-me-a-favor-this-fall” appeals. To into his hands or possession, or into the hands
■—John Schaeffer, of Kutztown, was there was difficulty in discovering who fine
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
of speed was given by prevent too much wandering from the lines, or possession of any person for him, file in the
arrested in Pottstown Monday while was meant by “Ellie.” Edward F. two exhibition
office
of
the
Clerk
of
Court
a
ju
st
and
true
in
bay horses, making a mile in 2.18. Generals Fetterolf and Kane will have lots of ventory and statement, on oath or affirmation,
attempting to dispose of a pair of Kane, Esq., who was appointed master
- L O T J X ’S FROM 5 C E N T S UP.
The
principal attraction was the 2.35 provost guards out in each of their armies.
of all such property or estate.
valuable horse for $175. He subse in the case, has decided, after hearing
‘Every such guardian, whether required by
class,
composed
of
ten
starters
and
re
Everything
is
being
done
in
the
ranks
of
Fetquently confessed that he had hired a great deal of testimony, that Ellie
the Court to give security or not, shall, at least
the team of a liveryman, of Reading, Darrah, the deceased woman’s niece, quired eight heats to finish the race. terolfs command for harmony. There are going once in every three years, and at any other time
The
frequent
scoring
caused
the
spec
to
be
no
petty
dissensions
there
to
disturb
a
when so required by the Court, render an ac
who identified his property.
was meant, and she will get the money. tators to become impatient, the judges
grand assault on the Democracy. Harmony count of the management of the minor’s propertv
his care, which accounts shall be filed in
—The usual crowd will no doubt be
IN ABUND ANCE A T V E R Y LO W
indignant and the horses tired. Whilst must be had at any price ; and to show the high under
TO TH E PUBLIC
A GIRL KILLED.
office of the Clerk of the Orphans’ Court,
attracted to the strawberry festival at
the attendance on Thursday was fair, market rates prevailing it is only necessary to the
for the information of the Court and the inspec
PRICES.
Mary Lachinsky, a young Polish yet on the whole it was rather slim. quote the disposition of Eddie Elsenhans’ little tion of all parties concerned.”
St. James’ Evans burg on Saturday
An increase in business, brought about hy serv
afternoon and evening. Music by the girl employed at Lee’s mill Bridge It is a surprising fact that the Potts boom for Register. I t went off at the remarkably
The fee for filing has been fixed at $< .00.
ing the public with good goods at satisfac
ABNER GEHMAN,
Centre Point Cornet Band.
The port, lost her life Saturday afternoon town people do not patronize the fair inflated figure of 100 per cent, of the delegates
tory prices, has encouraged me to lay in
Clerk
of
Orphans’
Court.
ladies will have a fancy table and the on the Reading Railroad, near Perkio- as well as they should. It attracts three years from now. Eddie will not be a can Clerk’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
men Junction, while enroute to her people to town which certainly benefits didate.
soda fountain will be on hand.
May 15, 1893.
8ju.
On Hand or Supplied at Short
The Democrat party in this county is like the
home at Phcenixville. When near the the business portion thereof. The
The Schissler Colleges of Business Junction
Notice
That
ever
came
to
Rahn
Station.
I
am
going
to
crops
after
a
generous
shower
—
fresh
and
her
hat
fell
out
of
a
car
are earning a reputation for placing window. She immediately started for managers can congratulate themselves springy. The patronage is making the boys en ^C C O IJN TS OF SUPERVISORS OF
sell this stock at bottom figures.
students in positions that pay good the car door and reaching the platform ou having had such favorable weather, thusiastic, and it keeps Chairman Kane busy to
C. M . H allm an,
The stock includes Ladies’, Misses’ and Childsalaries. During the past four da3's, either leaped or fell off in endeavoring and we understand they realized a suppress the ardor of the more venturesome who U pper P ro v id en ce T ow nship dren’s Fine Shoes at all prices. Our $1.80 and lju.
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE.
$2 00 Ladies’ butt. dong. Shoes can’t be beat ;
they report having furnished employ to locate the hat, while the train was small profit.
are willing to open the campaign at once, des
as also our $1.50 Shoe. In tipped, plain, opera
SAM UEL CHRISTM AN.
ment for ten pupils at salaries which
The handsome residence of Dr. S. pite summer heat.
and square toe, our Misses and Children’s Shoes
1893.
A CCO U N T D R.
at a speed of twenty miles an
will range from seven to twenty-five moving
COLLEGEVILLE
a»e extra nice and good, and you will be sur
M.
Lane was offered at public sale last
Chairman Fetterolf was down here early in May 31. Cash of Ex-Supervisor, Jacob Wil
hour.
The
train
was
stopped
as
soon
liams,
$ 291 45 prised at the prices, quality considered ; have
dollars per week.
as possible and when the girl’s body Thursday, bid up to $11,000 and with the week. He does not seem to be much emaci
“ Supervisor Isaac C. Kratz,
176 61 them in ru<set or black.
“
Gross amt. of Duplicates, $2486 96
was reached it was found that she was drawn. The Dr. will soon start on a ated or debilitated by the five months’ service
If you cannot suit yourself here, you can’t be
Exonerations,
14 19—2472 76
A LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE.
for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The
trip
to
Colorado
Springs,
where
be
ex
“
Sale
of old plank,
,
l 80 suited at all ; our prices defy competition.
dead, her neck having been broken.
*7
“
Discount for cash on labor,
10 66
Legislature
now
adjourned,
gives
him
a
long
pects
to
spend
the
summer,
for
the
Our Ladies’ Oxford Ties are dandies—in donMr. I. C. Williams, of Yerkes, a
f* From County Treasurer per license, 142 50
rest, and how the bass will sutler this summer.
gola and patent leather, from $1 u p ; Misses, 80c.
benefit
of
his
health.
In
the
mean
member of the class of ’91,of Ursinus
A NARROW ESCAPE.
$3095 78
W H. Reiff was in town last week for a short
Our Men and Boys’ line is full, consisting of
time the property will be placed in the
College, is a member of the gradua
A CCO U N T C R .
the finest Lace Congress, and Bluchers ; the R. H. GRATER, P ro p rie to r.
On
Friday
last, when a portion of hands of an real estate agent.
atop, sizing up the preliminaries to a well-con 1893.
ting class of ’93, of Columbian Univer the Ford Theatre
May
31.
Labor
and
material
in
part,
8
ame
shoes can’t be bought elsewhere for the
$1868 87
building, Washing
ducted campaign. He occasionally writes long
Snow shoveling in part,
329 82 same mouey.
sity Law School. The commencement ton, D. C., fell in with a terrible crash,
Rev. E. Clark Hibshroan preached letters from Harrisburg for the Herald. Recently
Lumber bills,
111 71
Sm ith work,
exercises of the class were held Tues killing twenty-one persons and injur an excellent sermon in St. Luke’s a committee of gentlemen interested in Charily
Last, but not least, is our stock of Freed
15 60
_Nails and spikes,
7 98 Shoes, in larger stock than can be found else
day evening, June 13, in the Academy ing fifty more, D. Brooke Johnson of church, Trappe, last Sunday’, from St. Hospital went to the Capital to get an appropri
*Scraper iron, &c.,
10 25 where. 15 different kinds of them—$1, up.
Lawyer’s fees (Thompson),
15 00
of Music. Washington D. C. , We this neighborhood was in the cellar of John 19 : 5. Christ before Pilate :— ation for that Institutinn. They were : Dr.
Printing receipts,
We have had nearly all our goods made to
3 00
congratulate our friend upon the suc the
Bond and oath,
1 25 order ; we don’t handle inferior stock.
building, preparing plans to con pure, innocent, suffering the just for Eisenberg, Dr. J. K. Weaver, R. Wilson Perry,
Labor
book,
5
00
cessful completion of his studies in struct an electric light plant therein. the unjust, taking the place of the Of this town, and Mr. Lukens of Conshohocken.
REPAIRING at short notice at most reason
Auditors (3),
7 00
To-day a t audit,
the Columbian University Law School His brother Ralph was about two vilest sinner. We love to dwell and Reiff’s letter appeared next week mentioning the
2 00 able terms.
271 days as Supervisor and settling
French, Acme, and other dressings of all
and bespeak for him a bright career as squares away at the time, and when he emphasize his birth, death,resurrection visit of the Charity Hospital seekers for an ap
tax and labor accounts,
542 00 kinds,
laces, buttons, &e. Try us.
a talented member of the legal pro heard that Ford’s Theatre had fallen and ascension ; but his position in the propriation, but omitted R. Wilson Perry’s name
$2919 48
fession.
Balance
in
Supervisor
Samuel
Christman’s
Albert W. Loux, - - Ironbridge, Pa.
he ran to the dreadful scene and saw judgment hall is particularly’ interest from the delegation. Fatal omission. Perry
hands ana paid over to Abram H. Halling. The light of his countenance in has lain awake nights ever since wondering if
man, his successor,
176 30
several
of
the
dead
and
mangled
All Kinds of Carriages and Busi
RELIGIOUS.
Willie did it intentionally or not. If so, why ?
bodies taken from the debris. Fearing dicated his innocence. His sovereign and
$3095 78
if
not,
how
did
he
do
it
1
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath the next might be his brother, he power was declared by saying : My
ness Wagons Built to Order
ISAAC C. KRATZ.
F. G. Hobson and Deputy Clerk n f Courts
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. turned heart-sickened away. It was kingdom is not of this world. Pilate’s
ACCOUNT DR.
1893.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab three-quarters of an hour before they significant question—“What is truth ?” Akins Sre very much pleased with the prospects May 31. Balance in hand a t previous settle
In the Latest and Tastiest Designs ; nothing but
Valley Forge becoming a public park. Both
ment,
$ 463 26
bath evening at 7.30.
found each other. Brooke most for The immortal soul seeks after truth. of
Gross
sum
of
Duplicate,
$1891
93
first-class material used.
PORT
PR
O
V
ID
EN
CE,
PA„
A.
Exonerations,
8 24— 1883 69
Episcopal service at St. James’ tunately, a few moments before the Christ is its embodiment. Pilate’s are “big chiefs” in the P. O. 8 . ofOBSERVER.
From sale of old plank,
l 50
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., crash, stepped to the part of the cellar favorable decision would have won the
From County Treasurer per license, 142 50
—AGENT FOR—
- Repairing of All Kinds Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser under the portion of the building which approval of his own conscience, the
$2490 95
m
em
orial
o
f
E
lla
E.
lla
r
p
e
l.
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. did not fall, and when he heard the plaudits of posterity, and the favor of
1893.
ACCOUNT CR.
Will Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
The form w$ loved to see is no longer with us. May 31. Labor and m aterial in part,
$1205 31
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
cry that the building was falling ran God. Alas, Csesar rather than Jesus. Her
sojourn with us was short. Her work ou earth
“
Snow shoveling
do.
215 14
Away
with
him.
Crucify
him.
How
uuder an arch just beneath the spot
Smith bills,
20 65
TRINITY CHURCH.
many to-day would join the infuriated is accomplished. For awhile the fond hope was
Lumber bills,
PAINTING & VARNISHING
125 11
Hardware, &c.,
The Thursday evening C- E. prayer where Lincoln was shot, and subse-- Jews and cry crucify him ? “Behold cherished th a t she would be restored to health, but
22 52
a t last, those who ministered to her so faithfully
quently
escaped
from
the
building
Flat stone for culvert,
3
75
meeting at 8' o’clock, Mr. John H.
Printing statements, &c. (Moser)
7 75
the man.” What will ye do with foresaw th at these hopes would not be realized.
At Lowest Gash Prices.
MANUFACTURED BY THE
Lawyer’s fee (Hobson),
5 00
Bartmau, leader. On Sunday morning by means of a ladder through Jesus ? Like Pilate, every person They are blighted, like a flower too beautiful to
Bond and oath,
1 25
the
coal
schute.
I.
C.
Williams,
Esq.,
the Rev. Prof. Geo. Stibitz will preach.
Labor book,
6 00
must decide this all important ques last. The chain that' bound the happy pair is
Copies of Duplicate,
3 00
The pastor will preach at Skippack- also of this neighborhood, held a tion. Shall it be friends, home, worldly broken. How painful the separation. We mourn,
OTTSTOWN RESIDENCE FOR
Making
tax
books,
12
00
we feel her loss, but knew th at during her life she
SALE OR RENT I—A. M. Scbeffey’s
To-day a t audit,
ville on Sunday morning and at Iron- position in the building at the time of interests, or shall it be Christ ?
2 00
desirable home, 715 High street, Pottstown, Is
was always peaceable, a perfect gem of womankind,
the disaster, but we do not know
House expenses to-day,
6 00
bridge chapel in the evening.
190
days
as
Supervisor
and
settling
offered for sale or rent. House is com
beloved by all who know her. We mi§s her, but we
whether he was in the building just
tax and labor accounts,
380 00
modious, heated by steam, and very
know her life was in Christ trusting in the Saviour,
then
or
not.
We
are
informed,
how
Catarrh
Can’t
he
Cured
pleasantly located. Suitable for physSpecimen Gases.
The AMMONIATED BONE StJPER-PHOSas she said ; She trusted herself to Him, in sub
$2014 48
ilcian. Apply to A. M. Sobeffey, 92
Ing ii
PHATE
is
one
of
the
best
Fertilizers
in
the
S. H. Clifford, New Caseel. Wis., was troubled ever, that he is reported to be among with local applications, as they cannot reach the mission to His will. How difficult to understand
Reade Street, New York, or
Kratz’8 ha nds,
476 47
seat of the disease« Catarrh is a blood or con this dispensation of Providence. May we meet in
with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, his stomach the uninjured.
market ; its quality is high and it does not lose
WEBER & WANGER,

FARMERS !

I. H. Benjamin & Go.,
WINDOW

SCREENS,

YOU

B. C. D A V I S

Sol O
akD ,- io

I

I

BICYCLES,

L o t of W h ip s !

Rahn Station Shoe Store!

FLY N ETS

All Kinds of Horse Goods

The Largest Stock of Shoes

(Carriage Works)^r

% LEWIS E. GRIFFIN, %

Ammoniated Bone !

Maryland Fertilizing Company P

was disordered, his liver was affected to an
alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was
Now Try This.
terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three
I t will cost you nothing and will surely do you
bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had arun- good, if you have a Cough, Cold, or any trouble
ning sore on his leg of eight years’ standing. with throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King’s New
Used three fmttles of Electr’c Bitters and seven Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
boxes of Bui-kleu’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is is guaranteed to give relief, or money will be
souud and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., paid back. Sufferers from La Grippe found it
had five large Fever sores on his leg, doctors ju st the thing and under its use had a speedy
said he was i curab'e.
rue bottle Ele trie Bit and p< rfeet recovery. Try a sample bottle at
ters and one box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured our expense and learn tor your.elf ju st how
him entirely. Sold at J. W, Culbert’s Drug gpod a thing it is. Trial bottle free at Culbert’s *
Drug Store. Large else 50c. and $1.00.
3
Stars,
3

stitutional disease, and in order to care it you
have to take internal remedies. Hall’B Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is no quack medicine. I t was prescribed
by one of the best physicians in this country foryears, and is a regular prescription. It is com
posed of the best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mu urns surfaces. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what produces such won
derful results in curing catarrh. Send for teetU
raonials free, F ,J , CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O,

^

-*

Heaven, and learn the things we now can’t under
stand. G-one to meet her brother.

$2490 95

Dr. J . W . R oyer,
E m a n u e l L ong acre , >Auditors.
L e w is E . G r i f f i n ,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve iii the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded. Price 25c. per box.
For sale by J, W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegevllle, Pa.

PO LITIC A L.
J iO R REGISTER OF WILLS,

Albert Helffenstein,
NORRISTOWN, PA,

Holes,

Subject to Democratic

Its strength by being kept on hand ; it contains
all the elements necessary for a complete ma
nure, essential to tbe full development of straw
and grain and grass.
I have bandied these fertilizers three years
with very satisfactory results. Prices, from $22
to $36 per ton.

W

ANTED !
A position m bartender. Apply to
JtlhTOX Ÿ'RYEK, Collegeville, Pu,

18ma.

Real Estate Agents, Pottstown, Pa.

or rent i

Two dwelling houses in Collegeville, $7.00
F
and $3.50 per month.
FRANK M. HOBSONOR SALE !
A lot nf chestnut posts and rails ; some o f
F
the posts are hored and mortised ; in the woods

near Pickering bridge on the State road in
Charleston township, Chester county.
JONATHAN REES, Pbmqlxville, Pa.

y O T H K TO TAX PAY ERS.
I n In pursuance ol an act of Assembly, ap
proved March 17, 1868, and supplementary acts
FEKKIOMEN RAILROAD.
thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery couuty
will meet the taxpayers of said county, at the
Passenger traius leave Collegeville Station as following named times and places, for the pur
pose of receiving the State and County taxes for
follows :
the year 1893, assessed in their respective dis
FOR P H IL A D EL PH IA AND POINTS SOUTH.
tricts, viz :
Township of Upper Merton, at the public
Milk....................................... '•............... 6-27 a. m.
Accommodation........................................... 8.02 a.m. house of Madaline B. Hoy, on Wednesday, June
M arket.........................................................12.56 P-m-14, from I 34 to 4.
Accomodation..............................................4.11 P-m- Township of Whitemarsh, East District, at thepublic house of Wm. Shaffer, Thursday, June
TO B ALLENTOW N AND PO IN TS NOBTH AND WEST.
15, from 9 to 11.
Township of Springfield, a t the public bouse
Mail............................................................... 7.83 a.m. of Edward McCloskey, Thursday, June 15, from
Accomodation.............................................. 9.06 a.m. 1234 to 8.
Market....................................................... ••«•20 P-“>• Whitemarsh, Middle and West Districts, at the
Accommodation......... ........................... 5.46 p. m. public bouse of John Byerly, Friday, June 16,
from 834 to II 34.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
T o w n s h i p of Plymouth, East, and West Dis
Milk...............................................................8-36 a.m. tricts, at the public house of James B. Marple,
Accomodation....................
4.20 p. m. Friday, June 16, from 1 to 4.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of
N OBTH.
Elwood Hart, on Saturday, June 17, from 9 to
Accommodation........................................... 54 a.m. 12.
Milk............................................................... 5.87 p.m. Township of Gwynedd, Lower District, at the
public house ot B. F. Hendricks, Monday, June
19, from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper District, at the
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
public house of Jacob Bookhamer^ on Monday,
June 19, from 1% to 3>$.
SHORT AND D IRECT ROUTE TO PH IL A D EL PH IA ,
Borough of North Wales, at the public bouse
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
of Harvey W. Gold, on Tuesday, June 20, from
SOUTH AND WEST.
9% to 8.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and
Mingo Districts, at the public house of Jacob -B.
On and after May 14, 1893,
Smoyer, Wednesday, June 21, from 9 to 2.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower Dis
TRA IN S LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE
trict, at Port Providence Hall, Thursday, June
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 22, from 834 to 11.
omeu Junction) as follows :
Township of Lower Providence, at the public
F or P h ila d elph ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02, house of Henry S. Miller, Thursday, June 22,
12% to 4.
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., from
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of
4.20, p. m.
E. P. Plush, Friday, June 28, from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of
F or N ew York —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
m ., 12.56,4.11, p.m. Sunday,6.36,a.m. 4.20p.m. Anthony B. Schultz, Mondav, June ¿6, from 10
3.
F or P h o e n ix v ille , P ottstown and R ead  to Township
of Perkiomen, at the public house
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56,4.11, p. m. of David H. Bean, Tuesday, June 27, from 9%
Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
to 3%.
Township of Limerick, Third District, at the
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R , leave Market and I public house of Jeremiah Ritter, Wednesday,
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.45, June 28, from 9 to 11%.
Township of Limerick, First and Second Dis
7.55, 11.26, a. m., 3.58, 5 47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
tricts, at the public house of H. H. Schiichter,
Wednesday, June 28, from 1 to 4.
ATLANTIC CITY D IV ISIO N .
Township of Douglass, West District, Thurs
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and day, June 29, at the public house of Charles N.
Kolb-, from 8 to 11%.
South Street Wharf,
Township of Douglass, East District, at the
POR ATLANTIC CITY.
public house of H. H. Renuiuger, Thursday,
June 29, from 1 to 4.
Week days—Express, 9 00 a. m., 2.00, 3.00
Township of New Hanover, E .st District, at
4.00, 5 00 p. m. Accommodation 8.00 a. m., 5.45 the public house of Amandes Shenkel, Friday,
p.m. Sunday—Express, 8.00,9.00,10 00 a.m. Ac June 30, from 9 to 11%.
commodation, 8.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Township of New Hanover, West District, at
the public house of Jeremiah G. Rhoads, Friday,
R E T U R N IN G , LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
June 30, from 1 to 4.
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
Township of Frederick, West District, at the
nues :
public house of H. Walter Williams, Wednesday,
Week days—Express, 7 00, 7.45, 9.00 a. m., July 5, from 9 to 12.
Township of Frederick, East District, at the
and 3.80, 5.30 p. m.
Accommodation, 8 15
public house of Horace B. Harley, Wednesday,
a. m., and4 30 p. m
Sunday—Express, 4.00 5.45 and 8.00 p. m. Ac July 5, from 1 to 4.
Township of Skippack, at the public house of
commodation, 7.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
Caroline Ziegler, Thursday, July 6, from 9 to 2
C. G. HANCOCK,
Township of Marlborough, at the public house
I. A. SWEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag't.
of Harry Burndt, Friday, July 7, from 9 to 12.
General Superintendent.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public ho se of
George Shenkel, Friday, July 7, from 1 to 2%.
Borough of East Greenville and Township of
T H E LE A D IN G P L E A SU R E R E S O R T I N Upper Hanover, Third District, at the public
house of N. B. Keeley, Monday, July 10, from 9
E A S T E R N P E N N SY L V A N IA .
to 4.
Borough of Pennsburg, and Upper Hanover,
First District, at the public house of Herman
Roth, Tuesday, July 11, from 8 to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public
house of Jonas Haring, Wednesday, July 12,
from 9 to 3.
Township of Salford, at the public house of
vMlloughby Brey, Thursday, July 13, from 9 to
11.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public
house of John O. Hendricks, Thursday, July 13.
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, at
Is continually growing in popular favor. It is the public house of Kr nklin B. Snyder, Friday,
because numerous attractions please the
July 14, from 8 to 11.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at
people. That’s why.
the public house of Jacob O. Bergey, Friday,
The following figures show how it has been July 14, from 1 to 3.
growing in public iavor :
Township of Franconia, West District, at the
public house of Harry N. Kuip, Monday, July
1890
...................................................... 15,000 17, from 8 to 12.
1891
.......................................................58,000
Township of Franconia, East District, at the
1892
.......................................................78,000 public house of John M. Kuhn, Monday, July
17, from 1 to 3.
Books now open for engagements. Secure
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of
your days early, as the best days go quick. Jrhn Q. Hunsherger, Tue-day, July 18, from 8
New attractions for this season. Large and t o l l .
handsome buildings. Address, for particulars,
Township of Hatfield, at the public bouse of
&c.,
James H. Carver, Tuesday, July 18, from 1 to 4.
Township of Towamencin, at the public house
of Harry Hallmeyer, Wednesday, July 19, from
10 to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, East and West wards,
O a k v ie w P a r k ,
N o rris to w n , P a .
at the public house of Robert C. Lownes, Thurs
Parties desiring dates can secure the same day, July 20, from 9 to 3.
by calling at this office.
Township of Montgomery, at the public house
of Philip H. Brown, Friday, July z l, from 10 to
K A IM tO A D S .

Oak View P a rk !
Q T h e People’s Pleasure
Resort,

H. & RITTENHOUSE,

2.

ristock & Vanderslice,*
Collegeville, Pa.,
D E A L E R S IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Lemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PIC K ETS,

CEDAR AND

CHESTNU T

RAILS.

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

COAL.

-

-

CO AL.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OA TS, L IN SE E D MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

CO LLEGEVILLE

R

u

oller

O LLE R

«W

IL L S !
IL L S !

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

W HEAT BRAN
Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade.

Township of Horsham, at the public house of
Hallowell Brothers, Monday, July 24, from
10 to 2 .
T wnship of Upper Dublin, at the public
bouse of Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday, July 25,
from 9 to 12.
B irough of Ambler, at the public house of
John D. Cooper, Tuesday, July 25, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, at. the public house of
Harry Wilson, Wednesday, July 26, from 9 to 2
Township of Moreland, Lower District, a t the
public house of FraDk Sehuck, Thursdap, July
27. from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, at the
public house of Cbsrles F. Ehrenpfort, Thurs
day, July 27, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and
Borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel
Clowney, Friday, July 28, from 8 to 11.
Township of AbingtOD and Weldon Districts,
at the public house of Hiram McCool, Friday,
July 28, from 12 to 4.
Borough of Jenklntown, at the public house
of J. F. Cottman, Monday, July 21, from 9 to 2.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper, Lower and
East Districts, at the public house of Benjamin
E. DuBree, Tuesday, August 1, from 9 to 12.
Township of Cheltenham, West District, at the
public, house of S. R. Clayton, Tuesday, August
1 , from 1 to 8%.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public
house of Wil iam H. Becker, Wednesday, Angnst 2, from 9 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the public
house of Samuel Geiger, Wednesday, August 2,
frrm 1% to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of William O’Brien,
Monday, Aug. 7, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the publ c house of Edward A. Kelly,
Tuesday, August 8, from 8% to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert,
Wednesday, August 10, from 9 to 8.
• Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger,
Thursday, August 10, from 9 to 12 and from 1
to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
public house of A. K. Essig, Friday, August 11,
from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West Ward, at the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday,
August 15, from 7% to 4.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from
8% to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p m.
Correspondence to receive attention must he
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all
eases location of property must be deffinitely
giyen.
inquiries relative to ta x e s,. received after Sep
tember 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1893, will be
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of
Assembly.
SAMUEL EFFRIG,
Treasurer of Montgomery Couuty.
County Treasurer’s Office,
Norristown, May 1, 1893.
UNDAY P A P E R S .
The different Philadelphia papers'delivered
S
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeviile and
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
ColU'vcville, Pa,

—AND—

RYE F E E D !

A P IR O N .
SC RCash
prices paid

for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville. Pa.

OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN BRAN.
Full Stock 0/ all Other Kinds
o f Feed.
H ig h e s t C a s h P ric e s P a id for W h e a t
a t a ll T im e s .

P A 1 S T B R O S .,

T O R M Y V A C A T IO N D A Y S M A D E
P L E A S A N T .—Did you ever have a va
cation without some stormy days, when you did
not know what to do with yourself ? Reading
is what most people fall back on at such times
and nothing is better to drive away the blues
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes.
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the
B a v e r l e j M a g a z in e , of different dates,
for $1.00 postpaid, will supply you with about
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc.
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c.
novel would cost you $12. Send stamp for sam
ple. Address,
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Box 172, Boston, Mass.

S

\T O R R IS T O W N H E R A L D B O O K
COLLEGEVILLE.
—:—
PENN A.
AN B I N D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
o r sa le i
The most desirable Building Lot in Col quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
legeville—on Broadway. Apply to
Proprietor.
31 mr.
E. S. MOSER, this office.

F

T H E

D epartm ent o f A griculture.
STARTING AN ANIMAL RIGHT.
In the spring of the year, thousands
of colts, calves, lambs, pigs and chick
ens begin an existence on the farm
that, in far too many cases, does not
prove at all profitable to the owners.
All young farm animals are capable of
a certain amount of growth and de
velopment ; but, in order to measure
up to their full capacity, they must
have a good start in growth, and then
be kept growing continuously. There
is no profit in raising young animals
under any other conditions.
If a calf or a chicken is neglected
for only a few days, a lessening of the
ration or an exposure to a storm, per
haps, though the best care and feed be
afterward given, the youug animal will
never fully come to- the development
that it would have reached had the
conditions been unremittingly propi
tious. A little reflection ought to
convince anyone that this is true, both
in the animal and vegetable kingdom.
The plant that droops in the garden
does not produce in full measure at
harvest time — every gardener has
realized this—while the stunted calf,
pig or chicken, though it may have an
excellent appetite and be apparently in
good health, is universally known to
be of small profit to raise.
A large percentage of the 3'oung
animals on many farms are not treated
so that they fall into this category,
but are neglected sufficiently and de
prived of just enough necessary nour
ishment to turn the scale from profit
to loss, or at best from profit to an
even balance between cost and selling
price. The margin of profit in raising
animals on the farm is small enough
under the best conditions, and it re
quires the best of care and unremitting
attention as to feed to secure these
conditions. The same kind of food is
suitable for almost every kind of
growing animal upon the farm, and
this should be, in a great measure,
nitrogenous. Of this nature are milk,
crushed oats, bran, middlings, and
clover, the latter chopped fine and
steamed, being an especially valuable
food to go with the more concentrated
cereals. Corn is more likely to injure
a growing animal than benefit it, all
things considered. Use growth-pro
ducing foods in abundance and with
regularity. —- W. D. Worcester, in
American Agriculturist.
The idea that all the light that a
stable needs is the trap-door manure
holes along the walls should be
abandoned.—Jason Jones,
We have seen many statements of
large yields, which we have considered
improbable, but never one that was im
possible. When we figure the number
of square feet in an acre, and what
each one of these is capable of pro
ducing if highly cultivated, we reach
a total beside which our so-called large
yields are a mere bagatelle. The fact
is that not many of us understand the
capacity of an acre of ground.

A STARTLING FACT.
S ixteen P er C ent , o r L ife I nsurance
A pplicants R ejected on A coount of
D iseased K idneys.

The Trouble Gomes From Lack of Gars,
Dr. Lambert the general medical direc-'
tor of the Equitable Life Insurance Com
pany, N. Y., said :
“ We reject sixteen per cent, of the applica
tions made to 1 s for insurance, and I have saved
tbe entire expense of this medical depart
ment, by the rejection alone of applicants who
had diseased kidneys, and who died within two
years after I rejected them.”

This appalling statement coming as it
does, from such high medical authority,
should have the attention of our citizens.
There is no reason to day, why people
should allow kidney disease to get such
a hold on them.
Nature sends her warning in the slight
pain in the back, poor circulation of the
blood, sediment in the urine. When any
of these symptoms appear, Dr. David
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy should be
taken in smail doses at once, and thus
drive the poison out of the blood and
restore the kidneys to healthy action.
To our knowledge this is the only medicino that surely and effectually cures this
almost universal complaint.
We note the happy recovery- of Mr.
Oscar Lambert, of Jerico, Mo., whose
case has been talked of in the papers the
world over.

-F O R

JO N E S
Ü .L L .

MARBLE OR GRANITE,

W ith Stock Proof Lock.

P L A I N A N D A R T I S T I C D E S IG N S ,

Neat, Strong, Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few
posts ; having strength, without much surface,
it is not affected by severe Windsor snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres
of ground on every hundred acre« now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer w 11 want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Y erk es , P a .
Montg. Co.

D

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

H. L, SAYLOR,

Monum ents and T ombstones , of Italian or

All work guaranteed and prices the lowest ; call and be convinced.

HATS!

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Retailed at Wholesale Prices.

HATS!

The leading Spring Styles now ready. I am positively the only
Stiff H at Hanufacturer in Norristown and carry a large variety of
all the leading styles and colors of Soft and Stiff Hats.

The Soft Crown and Stiff Brim
Of my own make, in a Variety of Styles and Colors, a Specialty.
Will make any style to order to fit any shape head. Also a line of the
S P R IN G STYLES SIL K HAT

L. M. LOWNES, H™

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at. the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at tbe E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
liLow prices and fair dealings,
R ESPEC TFU LI. Y,

N™A.C.™.EER:

D. Theo. B uckw alter.

MoWday’s Building, Main Street, Below Mill, NORRISTOW N.

R .J .H .M W S

No other firm ever did or ever w ill sell perfect goods
at as low prices as Weitzenkorns.

^ < * « E N ,N C

C O R D IA L <&,

BLOODPURIFIER.

S O ME T H I NG EXTRA.
TO BE

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
S O L E

P R O P R IE T O R S .

CURE
■

TH A T

50cts., and
$1.00 per Bottle.'

Cures Coughs» H oarseness, Sore T hroat,
Croup p ro m p ts relieves W hooping Cough
and A sthm a. For C onsum ption it has no
rival; has ea red thou san ds where a ll others
failed; w ill ours you if taken in tim e. Sold
by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame Back
or Chest, use SHILOH’S PLA STER. 25 0t8.

‘H IL O H ’S>

CATARRH
'R E M E D Y

C O J N T T E S n jE E .
It is the only thing that remains to
do justice to the hundreds of patrons
whose circumstances would not permit
them to take advantage of our late
Suit Sale. From to-day we continue
our gigantic Suit Sale during the
whole of June month. Ten dollars
will do at our establishment this month
just what you have been calculating
on with $15.
Ten dollars is our price for Strictly
All-Wool Men’s Suits—best fitting
and best made suits in America at
$ 10
Come look at them, tell us which
style you desire and it shall be forth
coming.
Y O U

M g

rïmÉs >ç o n $ t ipaji pH
^ Tj. IN D IC E S T ION, D IZ Z I N E S S .
t ftUPTIÖNS ON T H e SKI N .
:.

N O T CU R E .

An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by D ruggists or sent by m ail. 26c.. 6O0.,
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
I T M x r A The Favorite TOOTH POWDEB
I S U for the Teeth andBreatb.25c.

The Pleasures
Of Toil

harvesting machine

Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.

— FOR SALE BY—

The Mowry-Latshaw K arkre Co,

It is estimated that 15,000,000 people will visit
the Fair. The question is, how shall so many be
accommodated without being unreasonably
charged for accommodations ? The Chicago
Renting Agency, a reliable Company, is issuing
certificates to visitors for lodging quarters at
the cheapest- possible rates for good accommo
dations.
I have taken the agency to represent them in
Montg-ome y county and will furnish any num
ber of certificates. Rates will be from $1.00,
$1 50 to $2.00 for best accommodations. Anyone
wishing a certificate can get one by calling on
me or addressing me at Collegeville. Each
certificate will be issued for 50 Cents, which
amount will be accepted in part payment of
Lodging.

F. P. FARINGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

It is used and recommended for what
it accomplishes. Writes Mrs. A. J . F.
Manchester, from Providence, R. I.
141 began using Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Rem*
edy for kidney disease, when Doctors failed to
relieve me. I t drove a bad humor out of my
blood, cured my kidney trouble, and I am truth
ful when I say It saved my life.”
CA VEAT 8,
TRADE MARK8,
DE8ICN PA T EN T S.
CO P Y R IG H T S, etc.
For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO- 361 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Jhum cm i
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, $ 3 .0 0 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address MUNN A CO*
p u b l is h e r s , 3 6 1 Broadway, New York Citv.
L D H O R SES and D E A D H O R SES
a rd COWS will be removed by the under
O
signed upon request, Higest price paid for

Worn-out-horse*. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.

E V E R Y MORNING

-

P ottstow n, Pa.

Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

H EA TIN G !

J. A. J O H N S O N ,

BUTCHER
AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e ef , V eal and M utton .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J. A. JOHNSON.

Collegeville Meat Store
A FU L L SU PPLY OF

order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
vour money. W e have placed a number of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

The McCormick
No. 4 Steel Mower

The Illustrated McCormick Catalogue
shows the special merits of this mower.
We furnish it—so do our agents.

—&c., &c.,—

Ice Cream, %
*-

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your

are unknown to many thousands in
the world’s grand army of toilers.
I t’s because so few of them labor
with their heads as well as with
their hands. Thinking pays; ideas
are so much capital.
What are your ideas about grasscutters? You’ve heard about

I t’s an ideal machine. There are
more good ideas about its construc
tion than can be found in any other
mower. Probably that’s why its
sales are so enormous. It has the
best foot-lift to be found on any
mower; is fitted with the McCormick
cold rolled finger bar, and will stand
the severest tests possible to a grasscutter. Guaranteed to work where
others fa i l.
It’s a light draft mower, and it’s
durable.
It’s an easy winner of
field trials. I t’s a really valuable
mower in more ways than can .be
enumerated here—and it costs but
little more than a “ cheap ” machine.

B R E A D ,

TTS.

The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD M ETHODS O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages 1

-rHL~

. 5 0 , FOR A C A S E IT W IL L

ZK ZH STO Y V

The Largest and Squarest Clothier’s in Interior Pennsylvania.

STEAM
o m p l e x io n

B A K E R Y !1

TTS. Y O U

141 & 143 H igh Street,

B e a u tifies ^ C

We are not scheming to catch you dollars
regardless ( i f the resalt
to you.
We strive through merit alone. I t’s
liberality, not greed ; pluck, not luck.
Upright business methods that have
served during our entire business
career.
We to-day continue the sale of L.
Alder Bros. & Co. to last during the
whole of June month. Our spirit of
COLLEGEVILLE
activity kpows no bounds. $7.90 is
the price we put upon 200 suits that
are strictly All-Wool, which comprise
an aggregation of rich Cheviots and
Homespuns. Words cannot paint for
you the rich designs and countless J O H N T . K E Y S E R , P ro p ’r.
shapes ; type cannot portray their un
surpassed fit or workmanship. See
---- F R E S H ---for yourselves, it will do you good—it
will do us good, too.

A. W EITZEN K O R N & SONS,

R o o f/

McCormick

KUSTOW

ta tti ia AH Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge. I w ill. u*e
every effort to give satisfaction -«nd conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
J3p*Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers
ford, and Spring City.
IdST“ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

R O L L S ,

_Jave you Catarrh? This remedy is guaran
teed to cure you . Price 50 cts. Injector free»

L’S

(Successor to F. B. Rushong,)

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

WEAKNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE, LOW
SPIRITS, STOMACH SICKNESS
AND DYSPEPSIA.

The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,

J O H N S. K E P L E R ,

TJ

$ } 1 0 ) . 0 O i Ti

A reliable remedy for strengthening the
weak, im parting vigor to the circulation, pu
rifying the blood, restoring strength and ro
bust health. A certain remedy for

W o r ld ’s Fair

Wm. Huston the popular West Shore
R. R. engineer, came out in an open
letter stating how he had suffered with
kidney disease
Physicians treatment,
and the use of various preparations
failed to benefit him. Dr. David Ken
nedy’s Fjjvorite Remedy, was procured
and it made him well.
Favorite Remedy has had more free ad
vertising in tbe columns of tbe daily
papers, than anything we know of, fiom
the fact that it does as is promised.
“ cures disease.”
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
possesses marvelous strength giving
qualities, that render it especialy, valuable
to the aged or infirm. For a general all
around tonic, and to cure any disease
arising from an impure condition of the
blood, it has no equal. Druggists are
celling more of It than all others combined.

I would announce to my friends and the public,
th at 1 am now prepared to.furnish

—GO TO—

W m P k ^ res&

Smoked Meats
— AND—

BOLOt i NAS
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

in season.

Springbrook Stock Farm.

Your Stomach
DistressesYou

<$& SEASON OF 1893

a fter eating a hearty meal, and the
result is a chronic case of Indiges
tion, Sour Stomach, H eartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

I desire to call the especial attention of breed
ers to the fact that considering blood, sryie,
coats, color and size and prt ’e of servic , I am
offering as much as much as can be found any
where. The following Stallions will stand for
the season :
ADMINISTRATOR, JR ., Kentucky bred, 16
hands high, glossy bay, black points, weighs
1250 in stud condition.
ABDa LLAH WILKES, by Simmons, he by
George Wilkes. He is a black horse, cobby
built, weighs about 1100. A first prize winner
at two Fairs.
MAY BOY, brother to May Day, 2:27%, sired
by Dominion, he by Red Wilkes This young
bay horse is unusually promising.
Full pedigrees of each horse furnished upon
application.
C h a r g e s : From $5 to $20.
Don’t allow these
low charges to mislead you. My especial aim is
to furnish fine horse qualities at extremely low
figures.
I will take special pains in showing stock and
in giving full and correct particulars.

BIPANS TABULES
Prom ote D igestio n , R e g u la te th e
Stom ach , L i v e r an d B o w e ls, P u r ify
th e B loo d, a n d a r e a P o s itiv e C u re fo r
C o n stip a tio n , S ic k H e a d a ch e , B il
iousn ess, a n d a ll o th e r D iseases a ris in g
fro m a d is o rd e re d c o n d itio n o f th e L iv e r an d
S to m a ch . T hey a c t g e n tly y e t p ro m p tly , a n d
p e r f e c t d ig e stio n fo llo w s t h e ir use.
R ip a n s T a b u les ta k e th e p la c e o f a n E n tir e
“
M e d ic i n e C h e s t , and
sh o u ld b e k e p t f o r u s e in
e v e ry fa m ily .

S O L D B Y D R U G G IS T S
EVERYW H ERE.

AND

SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.
SAMUEL GOULDY.

18noly

DB. TH EEL
538;• N o r t h

F o u r t h S t.

I below G reen , P hiladelphia.
A F T E R th e fam ily ph y sician , tb e hos
p ita l and ad v e rtisin g doctors have failed,
a s well as quacks who prom ise to cure
you afte r all o th ers full, a n d to give you
w ritten gu aran tee , free advice, free
tre a tm e n t; uud afte r tbe belt sw indlers,
i th e pill m anufacturers, w ith th e ir so1 called tonics, restoratives, tablets, sup
po rters, a n d o th er secret nostrum hum 
bug concerns, th e home cure m edicines,
etc , etc., have sw iudied and robbed you,
T H E N go an d cousuli L R . G. F . T H EEL ,
who has h ad 6 y e a rs ’ E u ro p e a n H o s p ita l and. 2 6 y ea rs’ p ra cti
cal experience. Be exam ined by him . He will candidly tell you
w bother y our case is curable o r n o t. He does not gu aran tee , nor
does he claim to be G od's equal, b u t he does cure th e m o s t d es
p e r a t e cases of S y p h ilis , U lce rs, 'S tr i c t u r e s , G onorrhoeal
P o iso n , an d D isc h a rg e s,
¡-ufiferers from M e la n c h o lia and
dow nheartedness, and all those diseased from effects of y o u th fu l
I n d is c r e tio n , o f both sexes, are s u re of a cure. R em em ber.
DR. T H EEL does core w h a t all o th ers only claim to do. DR .
T H E E L uses com m ou sense trea tm e n t. He com bines tb e Allo
p ath ic, Homoeopathic, and Eclectic system s of m edicine wher
ever th ey a re indicated. H o n r s : Daily, 9 to 8 o’clock ; even
ings, 6 to 8 , W ed. an d S a t evenings from 6 to 10 o'clock ; S u n 
days, 9 to 12. Send 10 cts. w orth of 2-ct. stam ps for book
“ T ru th ,” th e only tru e medical book advertised, a friend to old,
youug, an d middle-aged of both sexes. W rite o r call. AVOID
doctors w arning you a g a in st m edical books: they are afraid you
will find th eir ignorance exposed. READ Dr. T heel's te sti
m onials in W ednesday’s an d S a tu rd a y ’s P h ila d elp h ia Times.

J O H N G. F E T T E R O L F ,

— TO T H E —

” I neglected the first symptoms until I found
myself in bed with a complicated disease of the
kidneys. No mortal ever suffered more and
lived. My physician failed to help me. I then
used Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
made a t Rondout, N. Y. It relieved my kidneys
almost immediately, and in a few weeks I was
clear of aU pain, and entirely cured, I owe my
present lease of tile to Favorite Remedy.”

IA E B L E W ORKS
R0YERSF0KO, Mont. C©., Pa.

A R E Y O U G O IN G

O scar L a m b e rt.

E N T E R P R IS E

C em etery W o r k ,

A.

SPRING CITY, PA.

Quoting from bis letter.
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YERKES, PA.
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O FA R M ER S AND STO CK
R A I S E R S ! — ABDALLAH

T
W ILKES will stand

for the season at
the residence of the undersigned, near
the M ontgomery Almshouse.

ABDALLAH WILKES was sired by Sim
mons, No. 1478, 3-year-old race record 2.28,
third heat ; a full brother to Rosa Wilkes, race
record 2.17 ; Simmons is the sire of 80 in the
2 30 list and of 4 in the 2.14 list race records ; he
by George Wilkes, race record 2.22 ; he by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, No. 10. First dam, Lucy
Talbot, 3-yeer-old race record 2 35 ; public trial
in 2.26—by Parson’s Abdallah ; he by Alexan
der’s Abdallah No. 15. Second dam by Cassius
M. Clay, Jr., No. 22, sire o f80 in the 2.80 list.
Third dam by American Star, also sire of 30 in
the 2.30 list. Third dam by Imported Boston,
thoroughbred.
Individually, Abdallah Wilkes, is a beautiful
black horse, 15 hands and 2% inches high, kind
and gentle in all harness. In shape, general
build, and style, he Is the peer of any stallion in
Montgomery or Chester counties, and with but
little handling has shown a fast trotting gait.
At the Pottstown Fair he took second premium
as a yearling in a class of 16 ; as a two-year-old
he was not shown ; as a three year-old he took
first premium in a class of 2 1 as a four-yearold he took first premium in a class of 18 of all
ages.
T erms
$20 for the season, with the privi
lege of returning. The same owner breeding
two mares will be charged $35. J3$"The party
getting the first colt from Abdallah Wilkes to
trot a mile in 2.30, or pace a mile in 2.25, will
receive a premium ol $250, and the second. $125.
M. P. ANDEISSON.

FRAZER GREASE

B E ST IN T H E W O R LD .
Its w e a rin g qualitiesar© u n su rp a ssed , a c tu a lly
outlasting: tw o b o x e s o f a ^ o t ^ r ^ a n d . No*
effected b y b e a t. P T O £ T T H L G E N U I N E .
FOB SALE BY DEALER8 GENERALLY, lyr

you have anythinq to sell,
advertise it in (he Independent,
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W. L. DOUGLAS
S 3 S H O E NoTViP.

Best Cali Shoe In the world for the price.

W . L. D ou g las shoes are sold everywhere.

Everybody should wear them. It is a duty
yon owe yourself to get the best value lor
your money. Economize In your footwear by
purchasing W . L. D ouglas S h o es, which
represent the best valne at the prices ad
vertised above, as thousands can testify.
43» T ake N o S u bstitu te.
Beware of fraud. None genuine without W. L.
Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look
for it when you buy.
W. L. Douglas, Brookton, Mass* Sold by

H. H. ROBISON,
tSoc2m.
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Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODEBA T E F E E S.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
tdwn Address
C. A. SNOW & OO.,
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, 0-
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